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(this column originally appeared in the august
1973 edition of Loggers World.)

This Day:

didn't get a whole lot accomplished today.
Went upriver fifty miles to the log dump at

Van dyke. on the way had a flat tire. since i did
not want to journey around too much without a
spare, visited this one log dump and some high-
way logging and returned to camp. Have another
spare at camp.

got here just in time to help my wife keep the
whole outfit from blowing away. yesterday had
got busy and, using my vast store of engineering
knowledge, put up a ten by twelve tarp as a fly
over the table and things. When i got back to
camp the wind threatened to pick up this fly and
go away with it. i jumped in with ropes and or-
ders, and ran around like i knew what was going
on. i fixed it so good that the ridgepole, a ten foot
spruce two by four, came down and hit my wife
on the side of the head. bent up her eyeglasses
and fetched her an ambitious wallop. now she is
in bed and i don't know whether she'll come out
to cook supper or not.

P.s. besides that, the dog came up lame today
too. now i have to lift her in and out of the pick-
up. Had to be the bigger dog of the two, didn't it?

one day discovered that it was friday morn-
ing. We had been gone from the office for two
weeks. the crew back at home had in this time
got the special "TIMBER CUTTERS" printed
and mailed out. they had got the July Loggers
World printed and were busy mailing it out. the
feeling of urgency had descended upon my being
one more time.

i had several thoughts and some plans for the
upcoming weekend. as i sat and ate a delicious

batch of french toast
with bacon on the side
(just a normally excel-
lent breakfast that my
wife creates on a camp-
fire) i planned the com-
ing day.

at the same time i
sort of suspicioned that
i was kidding myself.
thoughts kept intrud-
ing, thoughts like; "got
to get these 20 plus rolls
of film back so that
John (darkroom man

par excellence) can develop the film and make me
contact sheets." and, "next week is the last week
we can get anything done this month". and,
"week after next we shall be shut down and the
crew will be on vacation."

even though these thoughts were flitting
around i did go out and finish up some details
that needed doing. Plans were forming to get in a
good day and pack up everything that evening.

by four in the afternoon we were on our way.
this means we tore down the camp, loaded the
pick-up and trailer, battened down all hatches
and tied back the loose
ends. We were rolling to-
wards home, which was
about 1100 miles off in that
direction.

i had been a bit worried
about loading the camper
back on the pick-up with
our barely adequate camper
jacks. camper was on a
slope and this compounded
the problem. but it went
slicker than goose grease on
a hot rock.

i hadn't worried about backing the trailer
down the chute on the narrow brush lined trial
so that we could expedite the loading of a million
items of gear, so had a lot of trouble there. the
thing is that while backing the trailer with the
camper on the pick-up had missed the road
(trail?) about two feet to the north. couldn't go
ahead because that was uphill. Had to stop and
tear down the tent and do a lot of loading be-
cause it was all in the way. figured that i'd had
room enough to come back and get straightened
out and come ahead. better work that way be-

cause there was no one, no one at all, available
for pulling us out.

one of the things i had built at our camp that
was a source of pride and satisfaction to me was
our outdoor fireplace. i had hauled some of the
rock in that superior fire pit some fifty miles. un-
fortunately the trailer bumped into it and scat-
tered rocks and fire more than a little bit. after
putting the fire out had to tear down the fire-
place and throw the carefully selected rocks into
a pile. then with no further trouble we were out
and on our way.

We deliberately wasted time going out. We
had about 25 miles to go to the junction and then
52 miles from the junction to kitwanga, all on
private road. didn't want to meet a flock of those
big trucks coming at us on some narrow stretch
with us dragging a trailer. Made it to the junc-
tion with only one hold up. after progressing
about ten miles a four wheel drive pick-up with
three young loggers inside passed us. they were
in a hurry-going home after a week in the woods.
fifteen miles later we met them parked along the
road. Jakubowski contracting had loaded and
shot a wall of rock alongside the road about 10
minutes before we got there. there d-9 cat came
along and soon had a road thru the shot rock for
us. While waiting found the three young fellows
had their own outfit, logged for twin rivers and
their logs went to the states

We made the drive slowly and carefully. got to
kitwanga and then had thirty more miles of
county road, most of it worse than the colcel pri-
vate road, to get to the yellowhead Highway and
on the blacktop.

on the way up the yellowhead road, coming
in, we had stopped for lunch at a combination
motel and restaurant. We had remembered it as
not being very far away. after we hit the black-
top and headed east we hungrily watched for this
particular motel. We kept driving and it kept get-
ting later and later and after about three hours
and over a hundred miles, there it was. they had
a vacancy, but the restaurant was closed. enjoy-
ing the luxury of the motel and hot water and
bath tub and flushing sanitation system, we en-
joyed a belated supper of cheese and crackers
from our own stores.

next morning pushed on, thru Prince george
and a rainstorm at 1:00p.m., headed downhill on
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FRONT COVER PHOTO: JEREMY HEESACKER harvesting on mod-
estly steep ground with A-1 Logging’s TimberKing 722 feller buncher with
the Cat HF201 hot saw they added to the equipment mix a few months
ago. The TimberKing is a leveling machine and the HS201 Heesacker
said could pivot left or right giving relatively good control. “It’s strong and
works really good...it’s an animal.” A-1 Logging has a Madill 071 tower
side in addition to a shovel logging side or more depending on the cir-
cumstances.

See “Optimistically Cautions,” starting on Page 6.
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Highway 97. at Prince george
called friends to have lunch with us
but no contact.

Wanted to stop and contact Max
searls at Williams Lake. Max
logged for years in Washington
state out of toutle. bought some
property in british columbia,
moved his family up there over a
year ago and is now working on his
place out of Williams Lake. only
thing wrong is that the weather was
really rainy, looked like a Pacific
coast rainstorm. decided that Max
wouldn't like company in this
weather and pushed on. got home
handily on sunday afternoon and
started unpacking goods. brought
back a lot of b.c. dust and pounds
of their special mud.

fine trip filled with beautiful
scenery and meeting lots of good,
friendly logging men. Would like to

do it all again. and will-sometime.

Logging camps

those people who think the
days of logging camps are gone,

ought to visit the nass river. at the
mouth of the nass, in iceberg bay,
is a logging camp. across the river
and upriver is the Portier Logging
company camp. farther upstream
is the skoglund Logging company
camp. then next, on the south side
of the nass, is a camp for tower
Logging company. farther up-
stream, and all on the south side, is
the twin rivers kseaden camp and
next is the big main nass camp.
about 25 miles upstream from the
nass camp is one for Williamson
Logging co. another ten miles and
you come to one for a construction
company. go upstream another 25-
30 miles and you come to the camp
owned and operated by Hal timber
Limited. even then i don't think
that's all of them. Just all of them i

know about.

Future:

this area, the Nass River
drainage, has a tremendous po-

tential. Hardly been touched. needs
road and railroads. Lots of timber
and minerals. timber over ripe and
about 100 years late in harvesting.
big potential for timber harvesting
and raising timber at same rate.
Plans call for small sawmills, better
roads, a railroad and more people.
tremendous possibilities for a big
recreation business. exciting, grow-
ing, doing!

now it is possible to leave ter-
race, going generally northward,
and go all the way thru the cassiar
country and hit the yukon highway
at Watson Lake. Most of the roads
are private but they will be open to
the public one day.

thru this area was where the
first telegraph line was laid out to
siberia. also thru this area is a trail

known as the "grease trail". Was
told that it got its name because the
coast indians caught the oily fish
known as hooligans. they rendered
out the oil and took it upstream as
far as they could go and then over-
land on a trail and traded with the
inland indians. so that trail became
known as the grease trail.

Was also told the indian people
here are of the nishga tribe. Many
of them work in the woods and on
the river. the ones i met are fine
and courteous people. there are sev-
eral good sized indian towns or vil-
lages around and about. greenville,
canyon city and aiyansh (pro-
nounced i-anch) to name a few.
there are and were actually three
aiyansh villages. the first one was
down along the river on flat ground.
it got flooded out. it was rebuilt on
higher ground but this also got
flooded out. they moved the town
again, this time to the other side of
the river and up on mighty high
ground. some people now live in old
aiyansh and some in new aiyansh.

close to new aiyansh is the fa-
mous big lava bed. they tell me this
overflow of hot lava came about
three hundred years ago and de-
stroyed an indian village. covers a
lot of territory and most of it doesn't
raise a blade of grass. other areas
have some shrubs on them, and a
coating of soft moss. Maybe in an-
other three hundred years the silt
and leaf mold will put a layer of soil
on top of the lava bed and it will be
hidden.

then people will come and live on
it. they'll be surprised when they go
to drill a well.

The way you look at it!

atrucker will look at a hill and
estimate the gear he’d use to

pull the hill when loaded; as a pilot
flies along he’s keeping an eye on
the open fields and will calculate
how he’d land his plane in it if he
had too; a faller will glance at a tree
and note the lean and the side the
limbs are heavy on; the bucker
needs only a glimpse of a tree on the
ground to calculate how many logs
in in it and where the bind is and
what cut he’d make first; a hook ten-
der needs a few seconds to look over
a setting to decide on his yarder set-
ting and where the tree should be
and where he’d start logging.

i guess it’s the mark of the pro-
fessional that makes them look at
things in regard to their work and
how they’d tackle the job. for in-
stance a climber and a faller will
look at the same tree and be looking
for different things. they see what
they are trained to see.

KETO • WARATAH • EAGLE CARRIAGE

(360) 748-1182(360) 748-1182
fax (360) 748-1198 • Located at Exit 79 off I-5
1380 NW State Ave.,Chehalis, WA 98532www.cascadetrader.net

Bill Pantier • Doosan Parts:  (360) 508-6294 Cell
Traci Brunoff • Sales Coordinator:  (360) 880-7531

Rich Lennox (360) 508-0192
John Welch (360) 520-2082
Shannon Pesicka (360) 507-0542

Mike Duch (360) 880-6955
Jim Wark (360) 623-5219

Cascade Trader has a Complete Line of new Doosan Log Loaders, 
Excavators & Wheel Loaders for your Logging & Construction Needs!

Authorized Dealer

LOG LOADERSLOG LOADERS
NEW DOOSAN Excav. & Loaders ........P.O.R.

DOOSAN S225LL Loggers $89,500-$117,500

CASE 9030 Logger .............................$20,000

HUSKY XL300, track mnt., clean.........$18,500

JD 992D Logger, Pullmaster drums.......P.O.R.

PRENTICE 410, truck mounted ...........$14,500

SAMSUNG 210 Log Loader, clean .......P.O.R.

TOWERS & YARDERSTOWERS & YARDERS
EDCO Mustang Slackline.......................$87,500

KOBELCO SK300, tong tosser, Yoder pkg.$105,000

LB LS98 Yarder/Eaglet Package ........$57,500

MADILL 071’s, tank mtd........$45,000-$75,000

SIDEWINDER Swing Yarder ..................P.O.R.

SKAGIT 737, hi lead, SP, T100, 7 guys..P.O.R.

SKAGIT BU80C, self propelled, T90....$39,500

SKAGIT GT-3, 3axle, rubber...................P.O.R.

URUS Thinning Yarder, truck mounted$30,000

WASHINGTON 78 SL Swing Yarder .....P.O.R.

WIW ‘88 Track Mnt. Swing Yarder ......$59,500

FELLER BUNCHERS,FELLER BUNCHERS,
PROCESSORS & FORWARDERSPROCESSORS & FORWARDERS
Complete Parts & Service for your

Waratah Needs
CAT 325 Logger w/Waratah 622.........$79,500
DANZCO Grapple Saw w/heel rack ....$14,500
DANZCO PT20 Pull Through Delimber$10,500
JD 330 Logger, For. Cab, HTH 624...$125,000
JD 690E- Denharco Dangle ...............$39,500
JD 2554 Logger/Waratah 622B.............P.O.R.
KOBELCO SK250, w/Waratah head .$159,500
KOBELCO 200 - Keto 525 ..................$45,000
KOMATSU/VALMET EX10 Harvester ...P.O.R.
LB 240, w/Pierce 3348.........................$55,000
LB 3400 Q, Pierce 3345 stroker ..........$35,000

TRUCKS & TRAILERSTRUCKS & TRAILERS
END DUMP Trailers, 34’-40’, ‘96-’10......P.O.R.
HAY RACK Log Trailer..........................$7,500
HYSTER Trailer .....................................$7,500
KW Dump Trucks, ‘73-’79................$9,500 Ea
KW’s T800’s, ‘97-’09 ...............................P.O.R.
KW w/Hyster folding lowboy PKG........$21,500
PEERLESS 53’ Chip Trailers, ‘08, 4 axle.P.O.R.
PEERLESS 53’ Live Floor Trailer, ‘09, 4 axleP.O.R.
PEERLESS 379, ‘04 ...............................P.O.R.
PETE ‘97 Log Tr, 5th wh,  QC ..............$36,500

EXCAVATORS, DOZERS,EXCAVATORS, DOZERS,
LOADERS, GRADERS & MLOADERS, GRADERS & MISC.ISC.

DOOSAN DL 500, 5000 hrs...............$225,000
DOOSAN DL250 Whl Ldr, GP, low hours$92,500
DOOSAN DL300 Wheel Loader ............P.O.R.
DOOSAN DX55 Excavator, low hours ...P.O.R.
DOOSAN 175 Exca., w/hyd thumb......$45,000
CAT D5C Crawler, 6-way blade...........$24,500
DIAMOND Z 1260 Tub Grinder, exc. cond.$110,000
DRESSER TD8H, 6-way blade, clean ..$22,500 
FIAT ALLIS 8, winch, arch...................$14,500
FIAT ALLIS FD9, winch, arch ..............$25,500
INT’L TD15B ..........................................$8,500
IR SD-40 Compactor, 54” smooth drum..$12,500
JD 670 Grader, front scarifier, clean....$27,500
JD 644R Wheel Ldr.,Q/C, 6P, low hrs ...P.O.R.
JD 120 Excavator, w/hyd. thumb.........$35,000
JDs, 850B Crawler Track, exc. U/C.$22,500-$24,500
KOEHRING/BANTAM 366 Exca. ........$22,500
KOMATSU WA-500 Wheel Loader .....$75,000
KOMATSU 200 Exca., bucket thumb ..$27,500
LB 5800Q Exca., exc. cond. ................$59,500
MADILL-HYUNDAI 180, 1999, exc., bucket &
thumb, Q/C, new paint, 7,000 hours ....$44,000
MT LOGGER Super, 3.536M, clean......$8,500
MT LOGGER ML 150, Cummins, clean.....$9,500

Sales, Parts & Service in WA & OR 
Your #1 Established Forestry Equipment Dealer

Ask About Our Special 
Financing: Up to 60 months

All offers subject to credit approval

Thank You Buck’s Logging for purchasing your 
Doosan DX300 from Cascade Trader, Inc.!

See us at the Oregon Logging Conference in Eugene, OR
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Rigging Shack

(continued from Page 2)

n circle 48 on inquiry card –  Pg. 24

WANTED
Alder, Maple, Douglas Fir, Cedar

Hemlock, Cottonwood
PULP LOGS

Land & Timber or Timber Only
Ray Lemmons • 360-430-7040
Paul Hadaller • 360-431-9661

P.O. Box 278, 20 Fibre Way, Longview, WA.
Office: 360-577-7112



Not all land grabs begin with
the federal government de-

spite its “insatiable hunger,” to
quote ronald reagan, for people’s
private property. (“is there a con-
certed plan by [the federal] gov-
ernment to quietly gain control of
land in america either by outright
ownership or through regulation of
private property?” declared gover-
nor reagan back in 1977.) that is
what americans, of all political
stripes from Maxine Waters to
rush Limbaugh, discovered to
their horror with the supreme
court’s infamous kelo v. city of
new London 2005 ruling, which
let a local government seize pri-
vate land to give to another tax-
payer whose use might generate
more tax revenues. sadly, no gov-
ernment-not even one whose citi-
zens are the boldest defenders of
property rights-is free of the taint
of covetousness, not even alaska.

douglas trucano, through two
corporations he created, owns land
along and beneath Lemon creek
in Juneau, alaska. that land and
the surrounding property was sur-
veyed by the federal government-
by the general Land office (gLo),
the predecessor to the current bu-
reau of Land Management-in May
1908, at which time the land was
recognized as the “Homestead
claim of Louis Lund,” under the
Homestead act of 1898. a plat was
issued for the land in february
1909. in surveying the property

the federal government mean-
dered around, that is excluded
from the platted land, all naviga-
ble streams. Lemon creek, as well
as several other small streams
shown on the plat, were not mean-
dered around in the gLo’s survey
because the gLo surveyors deter-
mined they were non-navigable.

in 1913, the land underlying
Lemon creek was patented and,
over the years, has been treated as
fee simple private property and
developed extensively. from 1913
through 1959, when alaska be-
came a state, wide-ranging gravel
mining occurred in Lemon creek;
as a result, Lemon creek bears lit-
tle resemblance to the 1909 gLo
survey plat. in addition, over time,
the land was subdivided and today
is owned by several different pri-
vate interests.

in 2011, Mr. trucano made
plans to mine, develop, and then
sell his various properties on
Lemon creek. that was when the
alaska department of natural re-
sources notified Mr. trucano that
the department claimed title to a

portion of his land. the documents
the department provided to him
showed new property lines cutting
across private property and even
splitting buildings! Mr. trucano
was not alone; the department al-
so made similar ownership claims
throughout the state, either when-
ever a land owner exercised his or
her property rights or as a result
of the department’s ongoing “navi-
gability determinations.”

it seems that, back in 1980,
alaska instituted a “comprehen-
sive navigability program” in re-
sponse to federal land conveyances
and land management activities
under the alaska statehood act,
the alaska native claims settle-
ment act (ancsa), and the alas-
ka national interest Lands con-
servation act (aniLca). accord-
ing to alaska, its plan is to use
“proper criteria [to] determine[e]
navigability” and to make “accu-
rate navigability determinations . .
. as disputes arise.” alaska be-
lieves that, back in the early
1900s, the federal government did
not apply proper surveying criteria
in alaska unlike what it did in
other states. alaska has reasons
to be paranoid given the manner
in which it has been used as the
nation’s federal park, preserve,
and playground set aside; howev-
er, in this case alaska is wrong
and private citizens are being vic-
timized.

Mr. trucano does not intend to
be a victim. He and another
named plaintiff sued the depart-
ment officials responsible for im-
plementing the navigability pro-

gram in a class action lawsuit filed
in alaska federal district court for
themselves and others who are un-
der attack, charging that alaska is
violating federal law by claiming
ownership of streambeds patented
by the federal government prior to
statehood. thousand of property
owners all across alaska could be
affected. every day, we learn that
ronald reagan was right, not just
about land grabs, but also about
the need to fight for freedom.

Mr. Pendley, a Wyoming  attor -
ney, is President and Chief Legal
 Officer of Mountain States Legal
Foundation and a regular   c olum -
nist in  Loggers World.
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Southwest Forest
Products is

searching for a
Vice President of

Forestry
Qualified candidates must have
over 5 years of managing a fully
mechanized logging operation
and managing all timber fiber con-
tracts and future purchases.

Please email resumes to:
Luiss@southwest

forestproducts.com
or fax to 602-278-0398
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Summary Judgment....

by William Perry Pendley

A Century Later...
Alaska siezes

private property

Clothing the
Working Man for

92 Years
Wesco Caulk Boots, Redwing,
Carolina, Carhartt, North Star

Gloves, Hickory Shirts, 
Logger “Riggin” Jeans and a

Whole Lot More

(360) 855-0395
821 Metcalf, 

Sedro Woolley, WA  98284
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Success doesn’t come cheap or easy in this business. That’s why successful loggers invest in Waratah to be as 
productive as possible. Because like you, Waratah is built to work. That means our heads not only last longer and 
perform better, but also deliver a remarkably low overall cost-to-run. And when you invest in a Waratah head, we 
invest in you – providing unmatched fi eld support to keep you up and running today, even as we conduct advanced 
research to make our heads even more productive for you tomorrow. Put simply, it’s not about what a Waratah 
costs. It’s about what it’s worth to your business.

Ed McDaid
ed.mcdaid@us.waratah.net
+1 (360) 636-2950

Doug Landers
doug.landers@us.waratah.net
+1 (770) 692-0380 www.waratah.net
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by Mike crouse

after several years of economic
turbulence, a pretty good year

in 2012, and the combined lifetime
experiences in the logging business,
Larry Heesacker’s “optimistically
cautious” for the coming years busi-
ness. He’s seen business cycles be-
fore in his 31 years of logging: learn-
ing about timing, vision, proper mix
of equipment, and assembling a
good team preparing for the cycles
rebound. Heesacker strongly feels
were on the rebound.

Heesacker, who’s grandparents
had logged, was born and raised in
nearby banks, oregon, raised on a
80-acre farm his father worked on
the side, with his primary job work-
ing for the state highway depart-
ment. He was the oldest offspring
with two brothers and a sister.

following high school graduation
in 1975, he continued working on
the family farm, making use of the
rounded knowledge base required to

keep things operational. 
a year out of high school he mar-

ried donna Herbert who he’d met
through a friend, both of them were
young but all these years later they
remain a strong couple.

He left farming for the mobile
home business that was thriving at
the time explaining, “...it paid better
than farming,” and became an elec-
trician, working for rex Homes (al-
though ownership and the company

name changed a few times). “i did
all parts of electrician’s work
through four years, the last three
years i was the final check to make
sure everything was right before it
left the factory.” that began to
change in 1982, Heesacker ex-
plained. “We were in the 1982 reces-
sion, and i’d been making $18/hour
and by november i’d only made
$11/hour: a third of my wages were
gone, so i had to do something dif-
ferent to feed the family.” the previ-
ous five years, “i was doing firewood
on the side,” and he decided to move
that direction full time.

Firewood

he found wood from a local log-
ger, “...who was land clearing,”

Heesacker explained. “i met him by
answering an ad for a wood split-
ter.” a short time later, “...i ’d
bought a Lafont wood splitter, with
a 4-way head, one of the better wood
splitters back then, and he supplied
me with the wood the first year.”

the second year that same logger
noted, “i’ve never seen anyone work
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Peck, ID 208-486-6640

PROTECT, PRESERVE, WATERPROOF
BOOTS AND CLOTHING

HEAVY DUTY LP
Extremely wet or chemical
conditions require Heavy

Duty protection.
Originally developed for
wildland firefighters

LEATHER OIL
Dry weather ruins

leather. It dries out.
Prevent scuffs, cracks

and dry rot with
natural oils

WATER SHIELD
Waterproofs virtually

everything. Coats, bibs,
hats, gloves

Safe, Odorless, non-
aerosol pump  8 or 16 oz

(541) 963-4646
Fax:  (541) 963-3415
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The Super Eaglet and Eagle VI feature our hydrostatic,
reversible slack puller drive making it possible to: 1. Power
the tail up as you clear the landing 2.. Power up the chainsaws,
lunch pails and rigging 3. Drop the line down on the way out
4. Drop the turn down on the way in. (Patent #7213714)

SUPER EAGLET 
EAGLE V & EAGLE VI

SUPER
EAGLET EAGLE VIEAGLE V

DRUM CAR

Call Today 
for a Demo!
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EAGLE CARRIAGE & MACHINE
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OPTIMISTICALLY CAUTIOUS

YAMHiLL, OREgON

(continued on Page 7)

See “A-1 Logging”

LARRY HEESACKER started his
woods career by cutting and sell-
ing firewood as a second job,
which led to owning a small log-
ging operation, then worked as a
timber faller a number of years be-
fore starting A-1 Logging in 1993.
He’s seen logging cycles before.
“We’re in an upswing,” he said
with certainty. “This looks to me
like it will be the best year in 10
years.”



so hard and make so little for a year’s work. i’d
grossed around $80,000 but netted just $11,000,”
he said shaking his head at the memory, then
noted, “but he saw the potential.”

in 1984, “...he sold me a cat, i logged for him
by the thousand,” Heesacker explained. “i cut it
and decked wood for him all summer, made the
cat payments and made money that year. all my
bills were paid and i had $3,000 in the bank, bet-
ter than i’d done before.” and he was on his way.

Heesacker paid $10,000 for an s8 internation-
al line skidder, “and it was very used.” He’d
thought things were going well, but explained, “i
didn’t have a bookkeeper, i had a shoe box, and
didn’t have a clue,” he laughed, “and by the end of
1985, i found out i was broke.” Lesson one: un-
derstand your business and obligations. “after
logging all summer i owed $10,000 to saif (state
accident insurance fund). i had two employees
at that time,” hadn’t kept up with federal with-
holding, “...and it all caught me. When those peo-
ple write you letters,”... he noted they wanted the
funds immediately. “When i found out i was
broke i called an attorney. i wanted to pay the

Visit us on the web at: www.FraleyTractor.com

1996 Timbco 445B1998 Cat D300E 1993 Hitachi EX220LC21985 Grove RT7451992 Valmet 500T

1989 Cat 621E1999 Cat 345BL 1992 Hitachi EX7002006 Cat 525C2003 Link-Belt 240LX

WRECKING LOGGING EQUIPMENT
EXCAVATORS • CRAWLER TRACTORS • ROCK TRUCKS • LOADERS • GRADERS

(509) 884-7117 • FAX (509) 884-3959 • fti2@nwi.net • 1850 GRANT RD., E. WENATCHEE, WA 98802

WE BUY HEAVY EQUIPMENT FOR PARTS AND RESALE...CALL US!

FRALEY TRACTOR, Inc. WRECKING DIV.
CAT EXCAVATORS

E110B; E120B; 314C; 315BL;
320LL; 320BL; 320C; 322CL; 325L;

330BL; 345BL; 350L
CAT TRUCKS

D25D; D25C; D300E; D400D
CAT SKIDDERS

D5H; D4H; 515; 525; 525C
CAT SCRAPERS
615,621E
CASE

821; 9010; 9030; 9030B; 9040;
9040B; 9050; 9050B; 9060; 9060B

PRENTICE
620FB

LINK-BELT

2650 CII; 2800 CII-Q;3400 CII-Q;
4300 CII; 4300 CII-Q;5800 CII-Q;

6000Q

KOBELCO

SK300LCIV; SK250LC;
SK200LC IV; SK400LC IV; SK330

JOHN DEERE

120C; 160LC; 590D; 200DLC;
230LC; 2554; 310SE; 330LC; 450LC;
550H; 544CD; 544G; 624G; 644H;
644G; 648GII; 690E; 710D; 750B-C;
744H; 753GL; 772BH; 850-850BLT;

992D-ELC

TIMBCO

T425B-C-D; T445B-C-D; T445EXL;
475EXL 

TIMBERKING

TK722; TK1162

KOMATSU

PC30-5; PC50UU-2; PC120-3;
PC120-5; PC120-6; PC130-6;

PC138US-2; PC150-5; PC160LC-7;
PC200LC-6; PC220LC-5; PC220-6E;
PC300LC-5; PC300HD-5; PC400LC-3;
D155AX5; D355A; D65E-6; WA 200-1;
WA180-1; WA400-1; WA320-1;
WA180-3; WA250-3; WA500-1

TIMBERJACK
608; 628; 1210B; 2628; 2618

HITACHI
ZX27U; ZX120; EX150; EX160;
ZX200LL; EX200-5; EX60;

EX200LC3; EX220-3; EX220LC1;
EX270-1; EX300LC1; EX300LC5;
EX330LC5; EX400LC3; EX450LCH5;
EX550LC5; EX700; EX750-5

VALMET
500T; 860; 892

VOLVO
A25C 6x6 Rock Truck; L330C;

L120E; L180C

Parting Out

Parting Out

Parting Out Parting Out Parting Out

Parting Out

Parting Out Parting OutParting Out

Parting Out
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A-1 Logging

(continued from Page 6)

(continued on Page 11)

See “A-1 Logging”
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MiKE PORTER brought a variety of skills to the
operation when he started in July. “My position
is everything,” Porter laughed elaborating that,
“...he has me do timber sales, log sales, quality
control in the woods (from my scaling years),
knowing what mills are looking for, all that stuff.
Who wants what, merchandising the logs, mak-
ing sure safety operations are observed, along
with hiring, and firing.” in addition he runs ma-
chinery as needed.

SHARON BJORN joined A-1 Logging a year ago,
officially as bookkeeper and office manager, but
she’s become valued member of the leadership
team bringing cash management skills Heesack-
er highly values. They run the company using
QuickBooks and Office Equipment Company’s
logging software. “We put it in place in February
of last year and like it really well,” in addition to
using Excel spreadsheets.
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NEW
Loggers Special 

Gloves!
24oz. Cotton

Compare to White Ox®!
Introductory pricing

$20 OFF
MS 290 Farm Boss

Chainsaw w/a 20" bar
$35 OFF

MS362 or MS441 Chainsaw

LS#0002 
w/RED BAND
$3.49/pr

$39.99/dozen

LS#0004 
w/o BAND
$3.39/pr

$38.99/dozen

*Limit one coupon per customer per
purchase while supplies last

*Expires 2/28/13

*Limit one coupon per customer per
purchase while supplies last

*Expires 2/28/13

*Limit one coupon per customer per
purchase while supplies last

*Expires 2/28/13

$10.00 OFF 
a $100.00 purchase

on boots, clothing 
or rain gear!

Roberts Supply is now a FULL SERVICE                   dealer!
We carry a complete line of                      outdoor power equipment, including
chainsaws, blowers, trimmers, Kombi Systems and more! We also offer chain
sharpening, warranty and repair services. Come see us during the month of
February and take advantage of our Logging Conference specials!

541-747-7129

A-1’s CURRENT YODER is this ‘95
Caterpillar 330B with Jewell yoder
setup they’ve had for eight years
and use for small corners and log-
ging close-in (the first 300-ft.), us-
ing an Eaglet carriage to log when
they’re moving the Madill 071.
This is their third machine.

gREg VAN LOO schedules and drives log trucks for A-
1, and has been in the business almost 20 years, 10 of
which owning his own truck. He drives, “... a 2005 Ken-
worth Model B, with a Cat 550, 18-Spd. and 4.11s,” not-
ing they typically run five trucks a day, using their own
trucks, “two companies and two gypos.”

8
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CC HEAVY EQUIPMENT INC.
Carl Cornthwaite • 503-507-7230
ccequip@gmail.com • Dallas/Salem, OR

NEW ARRIVAL 
97 CAT 325,

52 " Grapple... $CALL

1996 Link-Belt
3400 Quantum,

Pierce 3345, 
Excellent Shape

ONLY $50,000

2008 JEWELL 63"
Grapple taken off to
install processor. Low
Hrs. Very Tight and Dry .
.....................$12,000

2008 KW Long Hood, 550
Cummins, 18 speed, Double
Lockers, All Aluminum, Quick
Change to 08 Whitlog 2 axle
Shortlogger ..................$125,000

03 LINK BELT  290, 12,000
hrs, Isuzu engine Only 6,000 hrs, All
Cyls Repacked, Good UC, Tight
machine ...........................$95,000

2007 JD 748 G III, Dual
Function Grapple, Excellent Rubber
.......................................... $CALL

SKAGIT GT3, Cummins 400,
Good Lines, Water Brake on
Haulback, MSP Carriage.$69,000

2002 KOBELCO
330 Road Builder
Package, Rebuilt
Mitsubishi Engine,

Waratah 624$99,000

RAMEY Self Load-
er, Hop On Trailer, Truck
Bunk, Elec Scales, Pump
.........................$8,500

1996 Timberjack
628, Koehring 22" Hot
saw, Cummins power,
READY TO CUT TIM-
BER NOW, Great Value
at ...................$35,000

MORE GREAT EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
LOG LOADERS: 610 Prentice Truck Mounts (One with Winch)
PROCESSORS: 01 LB 3400Q with Pierce 3345, 00CAT 322B with Waratah 622B,
95 TJ 1270A 762B Head, Danzco PT 20, 89 TBIRD 736 Denis 3000, Denis 3000 on
Komatsu 220 for parts YARDERS: 79 Skagit 737 SP, 071 Rubber, 046 Madill SP,
81 Skagit 739 SP, 737 Skagit Trailer possible trade for smaller machine, Diamond
210, Diamond 2000, Yoders SKIDDERS: 05 JD 648G III, CAT 518's, CLARK 667C,
JD 540 for parts CATS: 73 TD 20C, 83 TD 20E, CAT D7F, CAT D7G MISC: Grapples,
Self Loaders, Mechanics Trucks, Chippers, Mulchers, Fire Equip, Turkey Racks,
Excavators, Skycars, Winches, Talkie Tooter, Used Blocks and Rigging

#4

11 Spokane Street - Suite 306
Wenatchee, WA  98801
Toll Free 888.223.2600

www.fullcirclellc.us

DOUG POWELL

Who Says Money Doesn’t Grow on Trees?
We Finance Loaders, Trucks, Skidders, Trailers, etc.

• Simple application only
options

• Flexible financing
• Choose a loan or a lease

• New or used
• Buy from a dealer or

private party

Isn’t it time you made an investment in your machinery?

Call Doug Today!
888-223-2600 • dee@fullcirclellc.us

After hours cell: 509-393-5111
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MiTCH TAYLOR operates A-1 Logging’s
Cat 324D with LogMax 7000 Extreme. He
began logging in 1984, “...took five years
off and drove truck, and then started
back the end of September,” he ex-
plained, noting he’s worked for A-1
“three of four times.” The Cat 324 they’d
had for three weeks, and the combina-
tion has worked without flaw. Taylor
clears the chute beneath the tower, pro-
cessing wood for the shovel to deck and

load. This is the fourth LogMax they’ve owned, having pur-
chased the 7000Xtreme in 2007.

n circle 40 on inquiry card –  Pg. 30 n circle 41 on inquiry card –  Pg. 30
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•  Starting at just $250.00 US
•  All Brands Recovered:

Log Max, Waratah, Valmet,
Pierce/Denharco, Deere,
Fabtek, Risley

•  New Wheels Made for Any
Processor Head, New or Older
Style Heads

•  www.wyattstire.com
• Save Money - Give Us a

Call Today!

Contact: Dave Lowe, Jr.
(541) 344-3218 • Fax: (541) 344-3221
390 W. 11th, Eugene, Oregon 97401

Wyatt’s Wyatt’s

FEED ROLLERS RECOVEREDFEED ROLLERS RECOVERED
For Harvester/ProcessorsFor Harvester/Processors

Visit us at the 
Oregon Logging Conf.

Booth #28-29
Performance Hall

Call us for our Show
Specials

STEVE BUNDE is A-1’s Madill 071 yarder engineer
although most of his career was on the rigging, he
switched to yarders, “...3-4 years ago. Easier on
the body.” He’s been part of A-1 the past seven
years. They were hanging out about 1,000 ft. on
this job, using a Boman Mark V skycar, and two
sets of Fortronic electronic choker bells on this
setting. He makes his home in Sheridan.

“ROOSTER” is the hook tender for A-1
Logging, who started in the brush at 18
and has been hooking the past 15+
years, and joined the crew two years ago.
Officially he’s greg Atkinson, but the first
six months he was only known at Roost-
er, a name that’s stuck to him for
decades. He does the layouts for the tow-
er. This side runs Fortronics electronic
choker bells, which keeps the landings
safer and dramatically improves
turnaround times.

10
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P.O. Box 708, 524 Rhodes Rd • Sedro-Woolley, WA  98284-0708
Telephone 360-856-0836

Rugged, Durable, Industrial Radio
Equipment since 1946!

MARK III WHISTLE CONTROL
now in the 75 MHz band, get away from

congested frequencies with a proven design

REMOTE FIRING DEVICES
Safe, rugged, 

remote initiation for explosives

CARRIAGE CONTROLS
rugged radios that can control any
manufacturer’s carriage from the

ground or the yarder

Visit our we
b site:

www.talkieto
oter.com

����WATERPROOF
����SAFETY TONE® PREVENTS

CROSS-SIGNALLING

����RUGGED CONSTRUCTION
����TWO YEAR PARTS & LABOR

WARRANTY

TALKIE TOOTER STANDARDS:

®

������������
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bill, and intended to, but they need-
ed to drop the fines and charge rea-
sonable interest,” Heesacker ex-
plained. “i agreed to pay them if
they’d give me a chance to, and i
paid it off in nine months.” Quite a
lesson.

Timber falling

in the fall of ‘85 Heesacker went
back to working two jobs. “i took a

job timber falling with Luoto Log-
ging,” in addition to logging on the
side when he wasn’t cutting. that
continued on for a number of years,
and by ‘91 or so he was contract cut-
ting. “i’d been timber falling be-
tween Luoto and Lofland Logging.”

then came the spotted owl. “the
spotted owl was a big deal,” he re-
called, ‘and a lot of loggers went to
tree-lengthing (rather than cutting
and bucking performed by the fall-
ers) so timber fallers would be laid
off three weeks at a time because we
were well ahead of them. Plus the
trees got smaller as well.”

in the spring of ‘92, Heesacker
made the leap. “i went and rented a
small John deere 450 crawler, and
started logging small patches,” he
explained. “three months later i
was fully booked up, and he noted
with his typical smile that, “... peo-
ple remembered me,” and the jobs
he’d done, his strong reputation and

treating people well: he’d proven
himself  trustworthy and did a good
job. “that (being remembered) was a
surprise i didn’t see coming, but it
worked out well and i’ve been here
ever since.”

A new company

a-1 Logging, inc. Heesacker es-
tablished in 1993, initially as a

tree service, “..but the logging came
to me, so we went to where the work
was.” the end of ‘92, “i started out
with a rented John deere 450
crawler,” but he didn’t stop there.
“We instantly tried to get as mecha-
nized as we could for a small logger.
We bought a cat 518 with esco
swing grapple skidder (short frame:
one of the first ones, quick turn and
quick tip over). in addition they pur-
chased a danzco delimber box, and
a cat 225 track loader, which Hee-
sacker explained was all used equip-
ment. “i tried to get ahead of the
(other) entry level loggers at that
point, because i was really at that
point myself again. to compete had
to be automated.”

they started out lean, just a cou-
ple of guys, subcontracted the cut-
ting, and “... once we had the loader
i was on it all the time,” and contin-
ued to grow from that point with
their cornerstone being with private
landowners. “export helped as well,”
Heesacker noted. “the ‘93 export

LOG LOADERS
2000 Cat 322B, recent u/c, Pierce grapple ..........................................................$80,000
2003 Hitachi 370LL, rblt motor & pumps, recent u/c, forestry cab, dual swing ...$99,500
2000 Hitachi 370LL, forestry cab, good cond. ....................................................$87,500
2004 Link-Belt 240LX, Young front w/ Pierce grapple ........................................$60,000
2001 Link-Belt 2800Q, good u/c .........................................................................$59,500
2004 JD 2054, Pierce grapple, 11,000 hrs................................................................POR
2000 JD 270LC, rblt motor, Young front...............................................................$35,000
2008 Kobelco SK250, 11,000, w/ like new tong tosser.....................................$155,000
2006 Kobelco SK250, forestry cab, 13,000 hrs........................................................POR
2005 Kobelco SK 290, recent u/c and pump ....................................................$107,500
1995 Kobelco SK200 -3, w/tong tosser, 7,000 hrs., recent pump & motor, 75% u/c .$75,000
2000 Prentice 625CRX, Jewell 3 axle carrier, rblt. Cummins on upper ....................POR
Pierce Grapple, 52”, new legs, rotator, swivel, pins & bushings .........................$16,000
1996 T-Bird 738, 9,200 hrs., nice loader..............................................................$60,000
1996 T-Bird 738, 10,400 hrs., good cond. ...........................................................$49,500

DELIMBERS
2004 Cat 322CFM, w/ Pierce 3348, 3000 hrs on reman....................................$145,000
2004 Link-Belt 240, w/ Pierce 3348 ....................................................................$74,500
2004 Waratah HTH 622B, color update, rebushed, 7,800 hrs. w/ controls..........$60,000
1999 Cat 322B, w/ DT 3500, 15,000 hrs .............................................................$49,000
2005 JD 2554, w/ 04 Waratah 622B, 13,500 hrs, good cond.............................$142,500
2005 Madill 1236,W/ DM 4400, excellent cond. ...............................................$105,000
2005 Link-Belt 330LX, w/ 05 624 Waratah, rb front, good cond. ......................$156,500
2002 Cat 330B, w/ 02 Waratah 624 forestry cab ...............................................$125,000
1999 Cat 330B, w/ 05 Waratah 624...................................................................$175,000
2002 Kobelco 330, w/ 02 624 Waratah, rblt motor, RB front ...............................$99,500
2005 Link-Belt 210, w/ 04 Waratah 622B, 12,000 hrs., new pump, RB front ....$115,000
2000 Timbco 445D, w/ 05 Waratah 622B, good cond.......................................$129,500
Waratah 624 Super, good cond. .........................................................................$45,000
LogMax 12,000, 3,800 hrs. on head, w/ controls.................................................$75,000
1999 Daewoo 220, w/96 Waratah 20” 230 head, road builder front, 15,000 hrs. $49,500
2000 Prentice 620FB, w/750 Log Max, 13,000 hrs. ............................................$62,500
1998 JD 892, w/Cobra, recent motor ...................................................................$75,000

BUNCHERS
2003 Timbco 445EXL, 22” Quadco, new motor good u/c, 6000 hrs on carrier .$150,000
2003 Madill T2200B, 22” Quadco, rblt motor, new u/c rebushed boom and car body.$139,500
2002 Cat 330BFM, 7,500 hrs, Risley rotosaw, like new cond. ...........................$164,900
2003 Timberking TK 1161, 24” Cat saw, 13,500 hrs., recent u/c, rblt motor and rblt pumps.$102,500
1999 Timbco 445D, 2,000 hrs. on pump, motor and u/c, bar saw.......................$95,000
1998 Timbco 445C,w/ 22” Quadco 1 season on motor, pumps, good u/c, 11,000 hrs.$67,500
1997 TJ 2618, w/ Koehring saw, recent repairs ...................................................$34,500

EXCAVATORS
1994 Link-Belt LS 2700C II, w/ thumb & ESCO bucket ......................................$29,500

SKIDDERS & DOZERS
2003 Morgan SX706B 6x6 Skidder, swing boom...............................................$69,500
2005 Cat 525B, fixed boom, bunching grapple w/ winch good rubber, 6,000 hrs$69,500
Mountian Logger ML150, w/ winch & brush rake, good rubber & chains...........$15,000
2004 Cat 527, new u/c, rebushed swing boom, new cross shaft, ......................$249,500
1990 Cat D5TSK, w/ grapple & winch, recent u/c, rblt trans, torque....................$59,500
1980 Cat D8K, U blade, w/ MS ripper..................................................................$69,500
Cat D7F, w/ single shank ripper ...........................................................................$42,500
1999 Cat D8N, 11,000 hrs., w/ MS ripper good u/c .............................................$99,500
Komatsu D65E, w/ boom & grapple, good u/c ....................................................$27,500

FORWARDERS & HARVESTERS
1999 Valmet 921, 10,000 hrs., c/w Valmet 965 head, good rubber and chains...$75,000
1995 TJ 1210, Eco trax, squirt boom...................................................................$29,500

YARDERS & SWING YARDERS
T-Bird TSY 355, Cat power good cond .....................................................................POR
Diamond 210, nice yarder ready to log .............................................................$245,000
Washington 78SL, 3 guyline, good lines, 2 MSP, rigging, ready to log...............$85,000
Skagit GT3, 3 guyline water cooled clutch, on rubber.........................................$72,500
TMY 45, trl mount, nice yarder.............................................................................$87,500
Skagit 737, T100, 7 guyline, trl mount, Cummins power, water on all drums....$160,000
Madill 071, Detroit 8V92, tall gears, water on all drums, 4 guyline ...........................POR
Skylead C40, Clark skidder mount, c/w carriage, good cond..............................$60,000
Skagit BU80C T90, 6 guyline, trl., Cummins, twin disc., w/ Eagle 1 ...................$25,000
Kobelco 300, w/2 Pullmaster.............................................................................$125,000
1999 Hitachi 200 Timber Master, w/2, two speed winches..............................$125,000
JD 992, w/ 2 pullmaster .......................................................................................$80,000

MOTORIZED CARRIAGES
Acme 20, good cond. Shakle passer, w/ support ................................................$25,000
Eaglet........................................................................................................................POR
Boman 4, 3,400 hrs, remanned...........................................................................$47,500
2 Boman 9100, two avl., Low hrs. ..................................................................$60-70,000

TRAILERS
2003 Trailking TK110, 3 axle, new Honda power ...............................................$45,000

More equipment & trucks available
Contact: Kevin Zender (360) 319-7973

i Rod Hansen (360) 520-6849
or email: kevin@zenderequipment.com • rod@zenderequipment.com

www.zenderequipment.com • Everson, WA

����

Warning devices designed for high
velocity cutting.

Lighting a way to a safer workplace.
Models available for most

applications.
Draws less than one amp of power.

Operators & bystanders must
never be in the plane of the bar

when the chain is in motion.

Hey Burt! Bet you
wish they had this new
warning sign before 
you got hurt

624B Waratah Saw Direction Strobe, Safety Conference Special $700
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A-1 Logging

(continued from Page 7)

--(continued on Page 14)

See “A-1 Logging”
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$249
Plus, we’ll throw in a  
FREE collector's ball cap 
with each roll you buy. 

 Get yours today!

SHOP & SUPPLY INC.
Centralia, Washington

360-736-1336
For Information Calls & 

Orders from Washington
800-822-2808

For Out of State Orders
www.madsens1.com

Free Ball Cap
While supply lasts, get a 
100’ of OREGON® 3/8" 
square-ground chisel saw 
chain for only:

JACE gOODWiN using eight sorts and decking
wood with A-1’s Caterpillar 322C shovel logger
with Jewell grapple. “it’s a good shovel...they’re
quick! i’ve never run a 322C before but its’ got a
lot of power, gets around good, travels good,
good swing power, and travel power,” he said.
goodwin is a third generation logger, growing
up in Baker, Oregon, beginning his career right
out of High School. He’d worked in Alaska re-
cently, and with things being slow in E. Oregon
he found this position. “i enjoyed being in Alas-
ka, but this is closer to the family, and year around work, i couldn’t
pass Larry up.” He’s operated machinery the past 9-10 years.

12
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HEADS ABOVE THE COMPETITION

www.logmax.com

Western Canada 1.800.666.4474 - Eastern Canada 506.869.2325 - U.S.A. 360.699.7300

REDUCE FUEL CONSUMPTION WITH
LOG MAX ACTIVE FRICTION CONTROL, 
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THE LOgMAX 7000 Xtreme
dangle head processor A-
1’s owned since ‘07 or ‘08
(their fourth LogMax) pro-
cessing logs and clearing
the chute on their Madill
071 tower side. Originally it
was paired with their Tim-
berKing 722 feller buncher
used for everything from
clear cuts, to selective cuts
and thinning, yielding the
versatility Heesacker he
demanded. 

n circle 32 on inquiry card –  Pg. 30

COLTON BEFUS is a second gen-
eration logger and has been on the
A-1 brush crew the past two years,
and smiled explaining, “i like it a
lot.” Living next door to Heesacker
helped land him the job.

LUKE VAN LOO has logged about
five years, “...in the brush the
whole time,” and is a third genera-
tion logger. Before logging he’d
framed houses. His father is greg
Van Loo who is the truck boss for
A-1 Logging.



was one of the peak years and that
helped fuel our ability to buy the
equipment we needed.”

Tower logging

their first big contracts came
from Miama corp and simpsons

around ‘99. “that grew the compa-
ny,” Heesacker explained, “and we
got our first yarder: an eco Logger
mounted on a 668 clark skidder,
which we needed to log those jobs,”
combining that with a eaglet motor-
ized carriage, along with the cat
shovel they’d purchased in ‘98,
which was used on that side too.
the addition of the tower gave a-1
Logging its second side. “the mills
and their demand for us, they al-
lowed us to grow our company at
that point.”

Heesacker had no tower experi-
ence at that time, but there were ex-
perienced men who could fill the
knowledge gap, and caleb Lincoln
did that for a-1. “He’s from
McMinville and helped us put our
tower show together, and made the
operation work. He was a big part of
drawing the people too. We had up
to 30 people at the time. a logger’s
only as good as the people he hires,
and he helped get us going.”

in 2000, a-1 Logging was recog-
nized as the northwest oregon re-
gion operator of the year, “...which

was nice.”
around 2003 they sold the eco-

Logger and purchased a Madill 071
for its strength, speed and versatili-
ty. “We try to keep under 1,500 ft.
yarder jobs,” Heesacker said. “if we
go longer the big yarders and big

transmissions beat us.”
in addition they’ve run yoders a

number of years and presently are
on their third machine, a ‘95 cat
330b, they use with an eaglet car-
riage. “it’s used as a loader when
not doing yoder work, and we use it

often,” he smiled. “it’s a great corner
machine. the crew likes to use it be-
tween yarder settings, and will pick
it up (turns) within 600 ft. as they
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BEN HEESACKER loading out and cleaning up
and an A-1 Logging job running this Caterpillar
324D with Cat boom and grapple that Peterson
Caterpillar delivered for their use until their new
Cat 325 with 63-inch Jewell grapples arrives.
He’s been logging full-time the past 13 years
and is one of Larry Heesacker’s sons. “The one
(the 324D) is a size smaller,” he explained, “This
is a Forestry cab (OR-OSHA approved) ...com-
fortable, visibility is good, and plenty of lights.
it’s really quick and smooth.” He noted that the
Jewell grapple accommodates the brush rakes that are made for quick
attachment for those grapples. “Four bolts and they’re attached.”

14
A-1 Logging

(continued from Page 11)

(continued on Page 15)

See “A-1 Logging”

MPIMPI
INCORPORATED

Call Chuck 24/7
530-221-6760
8537CommercialWay
Redding,CA96002

chuck@mpiequipment.com
www.mpiequipment.com

MEDFORD LOG FORKS, for Komatsu
WA450, good condi/on........$3,000
(2) LOG FORKS, for 966D/E/F.....Call
(1) LOG FORKS, for 966C............Call
CHRISTY MECHANICAL CARRIAGE,
with stop..................................$500

2004 KOMATSUGD555-3C, Kom en-
gine, 167 hp, 14’ MB, PB, rear rip-
per, differen/al lock, standard
controls, ar/culates 23 deg. vg
17.5x25 /res, 5,452 hrs.....$105,000

JONES BRUSH, from LB 330LX,
60”Wx63H, w/pins, used on one job,
this is a heavy duty rake!........$7,500
YOUNG BRUSH RAKE, from CAT
D7E, approx. 9’ wide, 6’ tall, (8) 29”
teeth, good heavy duty rake..$3,500
108” BRUSH RAKE for D5M/N....Call

2004 JD 120C, 36” & 24” buckets,
Wain-Roy QC, aux hydraulics, 27.5”
pads, heat, AC, good unit.....$49,500

1993 CAT 988F, high li , spade nose
bkt w/teeth, joys/cks, backup cam-
era, fire suppression system, CAT
weigh system, good rubber, AC,
35,950 hrs............................$89,500

LeTOURNEAU LOG STACKER, 60-ton
cap, 4X4, 12.7 liter Detroit Series 60,
excellent /res, very clean, good his-
tory, frommajor pipeline job....CALL

2003 KOMATSU D37EX-21, hydra-
stat, 6-way blade, rear ripper,
OROPS, good UC, approx. 91hp,
good clean unit, 2,196 hrs....$32,500

1998 KOMATSU PC400LC-6LC, hyd
thumb, hyd QC, Cummins, excellent
UC, 6,874 hrs, this is a good clean
unit for the age...................$62,500

2006 CAT 525C, S/F boom, full rota-
/on grapple, winch, good 30.5x32
/res, cab, AC, 7,236 hours....$82,500 2003 CASE CX330, 30” bucket, hy-

draulic QC, AC, radio, 4,510 hours,
good /ght machine, approx. 259
hp.........................................$82,500

2005 JCB JS130, 36” bkt, link-style
hyd thumb, manual QC, cab guard,
hard doors at rear, side guards, Isuzu
4-cylinder, 32,000 lbs.+/-, 3,939
hrs..........................................$48,000

1999 CAT D6MXL, winch, S/U dozer
w//lt, good clean tractor, 5,640
hours....................................$65,000

2005 JD 648G III, dual-func/on grap-
ple, winch, low hours on remanu-
factured JD engine, 30.5 /res......Call

2005 TEREX TXC175LC-1, Hultdins
SE360LP 73” grapple w/full rota/on,
cab guard, hard doors, cat walks,
super clean, 2,123.8 original hours,
bucket cylinder & hydraulic link
available..............................$69,500

EEQQUU II PPMMEENN TT
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move the Madill between jobs.”

Cut-to-length systems

heesacker purchased his first
cut-to-length harvester in 2000,

“...a Prentice self-leveler with a
squirt boom and a LogMax 750,”
dangle head processor, which was
used. “We’ve never done the for-
warder,” he said about their ctL
system, instead, “...we’ve always
done long logs, because they pay
better.” their approach reflects that.
“We first moved with a cat 518
swing grapple, then cat Hd4 track
skidder with swing grapple. We’ll
pre-bunch, if it was a clear cut. We’d
ctL the first 300-ft.back from the
road, and then we would tree length
the remainder, and use the ctL as
just a feller/buncher further back.
We’d use it as one machine that
could do everything. it allowed me
to clear cut, and during the harder
times go into thinnings. We’d al-
ways thinned during the tougher
times, when the demand’s there.” 

His approach was to find a niche

that would pay. “We found a middle
of the road niche between the big
and the little guys,” in how they op-
erated their ctL system. “We tried
to lay in there,” then explained, with
his characteristic smile, “We always

tried to be the biggest of the little
guys.”

Challenging times

the crunch that began in 2007
fell on most logging companies

with ferocity. “When that ‘07 winter
hit and it snowed,” Heesacker ex-
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KEN YODER A-1’s No. 1 2006 Ken-
worth W900 with Cat 550 power plant
and Whit-Log trailer and truck gear.
He’s logged the past 44 years, driving
log truck since ‘69, and makes three
or four runs a day he said. He’s driven
for Heesacker the past 1 1/2 years.

A-1 Logging

(continued from Page 14)

(continued on Page 17)

See “A-1 Logging”
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GEM GEM CHAIN CHAIN BBARAR
Manufacturers of High
Quality 3/4 Pitch Bars

We Repair & Rebuild All Makes of Harvester Bars

TTOOLLLL FFRREEEE 880000--445555--88447711TTOOLLLL FFRREEEE 880000--445555--88447711
NEW PHONE: (208) 983-0203 • Fax: (208) 983-0213
NEW ADDRESS:  93 - Hwy. 95 North, Grangeville, ID 83530

THETHE  ORIGINALORIGINAL 3/4 Pitch3/4 Pitch
Rim Style Drive SprocketsRim Style Drive SprocketsGEM

•  Over 19 YEARS
experience and
testing in the field

•  One Piece Solid Cast Steel
•  No Pins to Change
•  No Loose Side Plates
•  Less Down Time

•  7, 8, 9 or 10 Tooth design
• Trademark Raised Tooth
Design-More Chain
Support Area and Longer
Wear Life

• The Longest Lasting,
Lowest Maintenance
Drive Sprockets Available

GEM

Applications for most 3/4 pitch Feller/Bunchers, Processors & Delimbers

www.triadmachinery.com

G r e a t  B u y s
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
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..........................................$98,000
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..........................................$98,000
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Delimbers

Excavators

Log Loaders

Harvesters

Skidder

Wheel Loader

Road Builders

Attachments

Trucks

Cranes

T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000

T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
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..........................................$98,000
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..........................................$98,000

2011 Link-Belt 240X2 with
Pierce 3348 Delimber, great
machine, 2800 hrs., Eugene,
#018226  . . . . . . . . .$459,000

2000 Link-Belt 1600Q with
offset boom, QA & thumb,
6,900 hrs., clean, as is,
Tacoma, #018373  . . .$35,000

2002 Link-Belt 330LX, low
hours, plumbed for thumb,
hammer & has rotate circuit for
demolition attachments, nice
unit, Portland, #017861  . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$118,000

2003 Link-Belt 460LX, quick
attach, plumbed for thumb,
hammer plus rotate circuit,
Portland, #017866  . .$119,500

2005 Cat 312CL with multi-hyd
and rotate circuit, hyd. dozer
blade, 30”/60” bkts, 7300 hrs.,
Prineville, #018293  . .$75,000

2006 Komatsu PC270
Roadbuilder with hyd. thumb,
CWS 48in. bucket and extra
guarding, 5,200 hours, as is,
Spokane, #018303  .$153,000

2008 Link-Belt 210X2, with
QA, 36 in. bucket & thumb,
2,100 hrs., Tacoma, #015440 .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$144,900

2012 Link-Belt 300X3 with
multi-function hydraulics and
QA, 300 hrs., Portland,
#017160  . . . . . . . . . . . .P.O.R.

2011 Kawasaki 90ZV, 5.2 yd
GP bucket, low hour rental
fleet, Portland, #017091  . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$249,000

2007 Kawasaki 95ZV-2, ride
control, 7.0 GP bucket, rental
fleet machine, low hours,
Prineville, #014123 .$259,000

2007 Kawasaki 65TM Tool
Carrier Wheel Loader, rental
fleet unit, low hours, new cab,
Tacoma, #014118 . . .$97,000

2006 Kawasaki 70TMV-2
with tool carrier, hyd quich
attach, 3.5 yd. bucket, low
hour rental fleet machine,
forks available, Portland,
#013011  . . . . . . . . .$132,915

2003 Link-Belt 290LXTL,
Pierce boom, Tuffy guarding
pkg, std. cab, TC52 grapple,
Portland, #018064  .$134,500

1996 Link-Belt 3400QTL,
new turntable and additional
work, 29,000 hrs., Tacoma  . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$62,500

2010 Timberpro TL-735-B,24
in. single grousers, wide U/C,
leveling, & Quadco intermit-
tent saw with 360º rotate,
3,500 hrs., Portland, #018397
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .P.O.R.

2004 Link-Belt 210LX with
LogMax 7000, 7,200 hrs.,
Spokane, #018155  .$219,000

Waratah HTH-622B w/color
disp., 6,000 hours +-, Tacoma,
#018114  . . . . . . . . . .$69,000

2006 Terex TA35 with tailgate
and bedliner, 1,024 hours,
Portland, #013175  .$185,000

2008 Terex TA30 with tailgate,
1,700 hrs., Prineville,
#015299  . . . . . . . . .$176,900

2008 Link-Belt 350X2 Exc.
W/Labounty UP30, w/shear
or pulverizer jaws, rental fleet
machine, Portland, #015521  .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .P.O.R.

Delimbers

Excavators

Log Loaders

Harvesters

Wheel Loaders

Demolition/Scrap

Attachments

Articulated Trucks

Fellers

BUCK LOMMEN was cutting the oversized and challenging ground
for A-1 seen here using his Stihl MS461with 36” Stihl lightweight bar
and Oregon chain, noting, “...they’re stiff for a light bar.” This is the
second MS461 he’s had explaining, ‘it like it. it’s a good saw.” He’s
been a timber faller the past 13 years, and contracting on his own the
past eight years. He credits Butch Walty, who he’d worked for years
ago, for teaching him the trade.

JEREMY HEESACKER harvests on the side
hill with A-1’s TimberKing 722 feller buncher
with a new Cat HF201 hot saw, which they’ve
had a few months that replaced the LogMax
7000 Xtreme (now used beneath their tower).
“i’ve been logging since i was a kid,” as he is
Larry Heesacker’s son. “i liked it,” then he
added that, “...officially i’ve been here full
time since ‘97.” The saw pivots not quite 180
degrees either way he said, which gives him

good control on the tree. “i’m pretty happy with the hot saw.
it’s an animal and works really good.”

16
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plained, “we had no job for six
months. two of us (Heesacker and
Mike Lutrell) went to work every
day and we tried to figure out how
to solve our circumstance, how to
deal with the circumstances, and
find a solution. He was my manager
at the time, and we worked on solu-
tions. some days we worked on effi-
ciencies, and plugging holes.”

ultimately the solution was find-
ing financing to stay the course.
that allowed us to totally reorga-
nize the company, selling some

equipment, consolidating our long
term debt, selling the debts we
couldn’t afford, and controlling oper-
ating capital.”

Lutrell joined a-1 in 2000 as load-
er operator, who came in organizing
the stock room on his own over the
course of three days, “...proving he
had organizational ability,” which
ultimately grew to his being the
company manager. “He created his
own spot with us by going that extra
mile and we noticed him, which
points out that you’re not in a box.
do something beyond your job de-
scription. We noticed and worked
him into management.”

Prepared for the future

today’s company completed a
very good 2012, with very high

expectations for 2013 being even
better, and Heesacker’s confidence
is bolstered not by the 30 pieces of
primarily cat equipment, attach-
ments, and trucks, but by the team
they’ve assembled from their strong
mix of veterans and younger guys,
to the management both on site and
in the office.

office manager sharon bjorn
joined the firm the end of 2011. “she
has a corporate bookkeeping back-
ground that brought a lot of value to
our company,” Heesacker explained.

“she’s a quality money manager,
which helps in our decision making.
the decisions now are made not just
by myself alone but by Mike
(Porter),sharon’s input, and some-
times my sons as well.” He then
smiled and added, “i have a chair
and a desk, but i don’t’ spend much
time here. My office is in the woods.
i sneak off and get in equipment.
the office is work, the equipment is
a vacation so i try to get there as of-
ten as possible.”

Mike Porter manages the logging

Rotobec 
Log Grapples

Standard, Heavy Duty, and Super 
Heavy Duty models available

Available with Rotobec RCH404 or 
750 grapple saws

Available with bolt-on brush-rake 

w
w

w
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be
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USA EAST
Parts & Service

Ph: 603.444.2103

USA WEST
Parts & Service

Ph: 250.765.1161

GRAPPLE & LOADER SALES
1.855.768.6232

1.855.ROTOBEC 

Best Warranty 
in the Business!

18 months or
3000 hours
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A-1 Logging

(continued from Page 15)

(continued on Page 18)

See “A-1 Logging”
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LARRY AND DONNA Heesacker
were married in 1976, and have a
family of four offspring, and two of
their three sons working for the
company.

DiCK HORLYK is a second genera-
tion logger, whose career includes
owning his own outfit, working for
Von’s Logging “20-some years,
and now i’m harassing Larry as
much as i can.” He does road
building as needed, describing
himself as “...retired but still work-
ing.”



sides and does a bit of everything.
“He runs equipment, and oversees
the crews more than i do, and has a
corporate background so under-
stands the rules, regulations, pre-
screens potential applicants, also in-
volved in negotiations, safety pro-
gram, quality control details, and
finding work as well.” 

two of Heesacker’s sons work and
are getting more involved in opera-
tions each year. ben Heesacker op-
erates their new cat 325 shovel log-
ger with caterpillar boom, and 63-
inch Jewell grapples. Jeremy Hee-
sacker has been running feller
bunchers the past dozen years; the
current machine is a timberking
722bs with a cat Hs201 hot saw.
“each year they’ve been taking a
greater interest in the business be-
yond machine operations,” their fa-
ther added.

“We’re in an upswing,” Heesacker
said with conviction. “this looks to
me like it will be the best year in 10
years. a lot of the economic indica-
tors are looking better. 

Heesacker’s have 66 acres of re-
forested lands in addition to their
home, shop, and other assets. they
have four grown offspring and
eleven grandkids total, from a year
old to eleven. “christmas was fun,”
he smiled.

He emphasized, to aspiring log-
gers that, “...business is tougher
than you think. there are no free
lunches, and there are a lot of sacri-
fices. one guy told me early on, if
you want to be a logger, you have to

marry it,” which he finished with
his typical smile. 

“i’m three to six months out
ahead with my attitude,” Heesacker
said, adding, “i never live the right
now. you have to be out front. the
whole focus currently is on summer
and next winter’s work as well, out
8-9 months all the time.”

“it’s coming, and every time i talk
to people i talk to them in an upbeat
manner. We have to stick together
that way,” he said then added,
“...even as solid as it feels now, i’ve
had the rug pulled out from me a
couple of times. so we’re still opti-
mistically cautious.”

Your Trusted Source for 
Used Forestry & Recycling Equipment

888.561.1115
View our equipment online at IronMart.com

2007 Peterson 5000H Chipper 2005 
Chipper

Skidders
(3) 08-11 Cat 525C       $115-160,000
03 Cat 525B                $30,000
(4) 05-09 Cat 535B & C        $77-125,000
05 Deere 748GIII D/A               $55,000
(2) 10/11 Prentice 2432      $142-145,000
08 Tigercat 620C                                $90,000
98 Timberjack 460                             $32,000

10-11 Cat 553 800-1300 hrs       $160-175,000
10 Cat 501HD                              $330,000
10 Deere 643K              $176,000
04 Deere 853G                                $90,000
(2) 04/05 Hydro-Ax 670                  $65-90,000
92 HX 511E - 10818 hrs, shear           $25,000
11 Prentice 2670              $159,000
(3) 07/10 Prentice 2470        $95-145,000
00 Tigercat 845B                $50,000

93 Deere 544                $30,000
Esco 100” grapple    CALL 
11 Evans Lowboy 40 ton               $30,000 
11 Prentice 2864 w/Fecon head     $310,000
Misc Shears & Saws    CALL 
06/08 Fecon FTX148L & 140       $85-185,000

01 Tigercat 20HS shear  $8,000 
91 White 35 ton 9’ wide trailer          $12,000

07 Prentice 2384TMS             $115,000
96 Prentice 410EX                      $32,000
(2) 01/06 Prentice 384TMS          $35-89,500
02 Prentice 280TMS               $40,000
07 tigercat 220                 $49,000

06 Beast 3680               $235,000
07-09 Doppstadt 3060K/3080K $330-590,000 
07/09 DO SM720 & K      $182-265,000
07 Doppstadt AK230              $225,000
07/08 Metso 620 & LT105           $300,000 ea.
09 Morbark Typhoon, 500 hrs.           $72,500
05 Morbark 2355               $225,000 
03 Morbark 3600                                $115,000
(2) 08/09 Peterson 5900      $190-295,000
01/07 Peterson 5000G & H      $150-450,000
(2) 04/05 Peterson 4800         $99-150,000
(2) 04/05 Peterson 4700B      $190-285,000
01 Peterson 2400 reworked              $150,000
05 Trelan 23RC               $125,000
07 Vermeer TG7000              $265,000
08 Woodsman 337                   CALL

We also BUY Used Forestry & 
Recycling Equipment
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JASON BUSCH bought his first log
truck in 2007, and he’s now on his
third truck, this 2012 Kenworth
with a Tier Four Cummins iSX 525
HP engine, he’d purchased from
Pape Kenworth, with Whit-Log
Equipment.

JOE CLUM pulling the chains for
his wrappers getting ready to bind
the load on the Freightliner No. 15
Siletz Logging Truck he drives, one
of some 50-70 trucks under their
management, Heesacker ex-
plained. Clum has driven log truck
the past 15 years.

MiKE HiCKS, Boise Cascade Wood
Products LLC, was in the vicinity
and stopped by Heesacker’s site.
He’s a second generation forester,
and an Oregon State graduate, well
known and active within our indus-
try.

A-1 Logging

(continued from Page 17)
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FORCE TO BLACK
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VALLEY RiVER iNN

EUgENE, OREgON

by Mike crouse

“turning the corner...” was
the theme of this year’s asso-

ciated oregon Loggers annual
Meeting, and it was apparent from
the conversations amongst the
members that the vast majority,
who experienced a pretty strong
showing in 2012, are not only work-
ing, but actually are scheduled well
ahead. they’re coming out the end
of the long tunnel at last, can see
daylight, and are finding their ser-
vices in demand.

the meetings were held at eu-
gene’s Valley river inn, and the at-
tendance was stronger than its’ been
the past several years. While the an-
nual meeting’s official start was fri-
day, the previous day presented too
additional meeting both well worth-
while: the council of forest engi-
neer’s (cofe) northwest region an-
nual seminar and later in the after-
noon a seminar on the oregon for-
est Practices, all of which have cred-
its that apply for logger’s continuing
education credits for Professional
Loggers ongoing certification.

all of this contributed to the
strong turnout, of some 250 loggers,
and others in attendance.

President bruce Zuber presided
over opening ceremonies gaveling
the meeting to order, noting “...seri-
ously, i believe things are starting
to shape up for 2013 and hope it’s
the beginning to the road to recov-
ery. i’m optimistic on our future.”
He added, “...there are challenges
we need to address,” then continued,

“...we’re going to discuss the politi-
cal landscape. it is what it is and
we’ll deal with it.”

the scheduled keynote speaker,
rich Lowry, editor of the national
review, was not able to attend (per-
sonal emergency) sending instead
kevin Williamson in his place, and
while a bit dour in his outlook, he
was living proof that not all journal-
ists (especially those from the east
coast) drink from the same kool-aid
glass. He then gave a short review
of what he described as “the depen-
dency agenda” and “what is and
what’s not happening in the nation’s
capital”

“thinking what the election

means,” Willamson explained, “...
think about the obama administra-
tion’s relationship to the environ-
mental industry. the good news is
you’re not at the top of the environ-
mental hit list; you’re about third. it
used to be coal, but right now top of
the list is natural gas,” and the hys-
teria over “fracking,” a long used
practice to release supplies from the
earth. “it’s amazing, the hysteria
over fracking, which has gone on the
past 100 years,” but presently that’s
finding a lot of attention.

similarly he noted there are two
environmental movements. the
main one is concentrated primarily
on the conservation ideals of teddy

roosevelt, national parks, open
spaces, and people who are campers,
hikers, and “tread likely,” orienta-
tion. the other movement, “...has
little to do with the environment: its
political ideology. they have little to
do with former (enviro group’s)
views. you won’t find them hunting,
fishing. their natural environment
is starbucks, miles from the nearest
tree.”

The Lorax effect

Similarly he noted “...we live in
a juvenile culture where people

24745 Alsea Hwy
Philomath, OR 97370
Phone: 541-929-9582

1980 Koller K300 H
Fresh rebuild, w/lines & carriage

$45,000

1995 Koller K501
Four drums, cab, w/lines 

& carriage
$85,000

KOLLER
North America

Please call for information
Office: 541-929-9582

www.KollerNA.com
Brenton@kollerna.com

Koller North America is a full
parts, sales and service center

2011 
Koller

K602 H
Remote

control, full
downhill

capability
P.O.R.

2009 
Koller
K301 T

Tractor
Mount

$65,000
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43RD AOL AnnuAL Meeting...

OPTIMISTIC ON THE FUTURE

gRAHAM SLATER from the Oregon Employ-
ment Department speaking on persistent un-
employment numbers in Oregon and the im-
portance of those-   looking for work match-
ing the businesses actual needs.



don’t realize where things come
from.” He then added, “...we have a
generation of people who’ve only
been in a classroom or in an office.
to explain to them there are natural
trade-offs, they just can’t appreciate
it. they can’t understand why you
make these tradeoffs,” and he con-
cluded, “...it really shapes the envi-
ronmental debate.”

as an example, he pointed to elec-
tric cars. “try to explain an electric
car is a coal car: that’s what gener-

ates electricity! they think electrici-
ty comes from a plug in the wall.
that’s the power of the Lorax there!
it shapes the culture in huge impor-
tant ways.”

He noted a changing paradigm
that’s helped shape the election as
well. “business groups, and conser-

vatives in general spend money on
commercials to change minds, but in
these juvenile times money’s better
spent getting people to the polls. if
the turnout for romney had been
what was expected, he’d have won
the election. He lost the election be-
cause he didn’t get his people to the
polls!” His advice: “if you’re going to
spend money build up a get out the
vote operations. it’s hard to change
people’s minds. they don’t respond
to facts, reasons, logic. they respond
to the Lorax.”

Williamson noted the record fines
issued by the beloved ePa, and
their zealousness of the past several
years. “the obama administration
has some sympathies with the envi-
ros at least. We also know this
White House is petty and vindic-
tive.”

a large share of the policy prob-
lem Williamson explained, is “...not
just the president, but half of the
congress thinks you’re not just the
problem but at best a part of the
past. this is old business, they think
it’s primitive, a throwback to less
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HYDRAULIC FIREWOOD PROCESSORSHYDRAULIC FIREWOOD PROCESSORS

DUNLAP ENTERPRISES (209) 532-4974
jdunent@aol.com • Soulsbyville, CA

From Dyna Products,
maker of the Dyna-
Tech Bandmill

Dispose of cull
material pro-tably!
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• Dozers

• Loaders

• Excavators

1-503-545-0007
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KEViN WiLLiAMSON, writer for the
National Review was the keynote
speaker at the recently completed
AOL Annual Meeting.
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AOL’s Board of Directors dur-
ing their very well attended An-
nual Membership Meeting.



enlightened times.” 
He noted that in an unusual sort

of way, our countries continued slip
towards bankruptcy has some good
news in that, “... the ore fiscal pres-
sure dc’s under, the less time they
have to interfere with things (in
general).” and that the better place
to have an impact is at the state lev-
el. 

in the short term Williamson ad-
vised caution. “the obama adminis-
tration will do something to make
your life miserable.”

in the long term he reminded us
that, “We’re still the most produc-
tive economy in the world so far. as
long as no one messes up the shale
boom, we’ll be the largest exporter
of petroleum in the world. When
you’re the largest exporter you don’t
care about the saudi arabia’s of the
world.”

He finished in typical journalistic
fashion noting, “...there’s no reason
we can’t do well. in the future gov-
ernment will be less in our business
because it will be broke.”

Other programs

graham Slater, with the ore-
gon employment department

outlined some of the structural
changes in the economy that have
resulted in long term unemploy-
ment. “the reason businesses aren’t

hiring,” said slater, “is uncertainty
overall.”

“connecting training (and prepa-
ration) to the work force needs is
not all about degrees,” he said not-
ing you have to machine the busi-

Track Claws are reusable, quick
connect traction devices that
require no welding or cutting. 

Their unique “V” design provides penetrating traction while minimizing side
slippage for improved safety.
Track Claws can be installed in minutes using only a ratchet and socket.  No
pad bolts are used in the installation - they bolt through the clean out hole using
a special bottom plate (included) and a zinc plated grade 8 bolt.
Durable and reusable, Track Claws are made of higher grade material than
track pads. Then they are heat treated
creating a durable product that can be
reused many times.
Track Claws are available for all popular
styles of track pads including single,
double and triple grouser bar styles. For
pads without cleanout holes, a template
will be provided.

Montana Track Claws, Inc.
1250 Big Bend Rd., Libby MT  59923 

888-293-2529
fax:  406-293-2267

MONTANA 
TRACK CLAWS,

Incorporated

Hundreds of 
Satisfied

Customers
Coast to Coast

NEWPRE-SEASONINVENTORYGet Them WhileThey Last!

Exit #14 off the Cumberland Pkwy., Glasgow, KentuckyExit #14 off the Cumberland Pkwy., Glasgow, Kentucky

OFFICE: 270-659-9433
Dennis Stephens 270-834-6352Dennis Stephens 270-834-6352
• Hwy. 59 South in Queen City, Texas • 903-796-7334 Of9ce• Hwy. 59 South in Queen City, Texas • 903-796-7334 Of9ce
• I-75 Exit 354 & 358 in Ocala, Florida • 352-368-2087 Of9ce• I-75 Exit 354 & 358 in Ocala, Florida • 352-368-2087 Of9ce

www.dandbequipment.com

����� 3 LOCATIONS! � � �

2006 JOHN DEERE 748G111, DUAL
ARCH SKIDDER, NEW TIRES, NEW
PAINT, COLD AC, A STRONG RUN-
NING MACHINE  $95,000

2004 TIMBERJACK 460D DUAL
ARCH SKIDDER, WITH SWEEDA
AXLES, COLD AC, NEW PAINT
$52,500

Your Exclusive Distributor
of ������ Forestry Tires
Off Road & On Road Tires

SAMSON TIRES FIRESTONE TIRES

SAM 23.1-26/16 PLY ..........$1774.16
SAM 24.5-32/16 PLY ..........$2156.83
SAM 28L-26/18 PLY ...........$2052.46
SAM 30.5L-32/20 PLY ........$3022.15

FIRESTONE 23.1-26/10 PLY....$2174.16
FIRESTONE 28L26/12 PLY......$2400.00
FIRESTONE 30.5L-32/20 PLY .$3557.00
FIRESTONE 35.5L-32/20 PLY .$4957.30

Your Exclusive Distributor of 

������ Forestry Tires
Off Road and On Road Tires

TEXAS LOCATION

DR. JOHN DiPAOLA noted how in-
jured workers (patients) are treated
makes a tangible difference in their
recovery and return to work.

CONgRESSMAN KURT SCHRADER (OR-D) from Oregon’s 5th Con-
gressional District outlned some of the issues facing the country in
this congressional session. He noted that our current fiscal issues
not having a clear black and white solution. “it’s about choices,”
Schrader said. “There is no nirvana.”
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ness needs with those who have the
right skills and attitude.

the change in executive leader-
ship of the sustainable forestry ini-
tiative (sfi) brought long time head
rick cantrell to review the changes
and success of sfi, and introduce
their new executive director gre-
gor Macintosh.

congressman kurt schrader
(or-d) was a refreshing breath of
fresh air conveying a grasp of some
sanity from the democrat chamber
in dc. He spoke about the ongoing
issue on o&c Lands and changing
policies how to approach that, and
the financial mess in the nations
capital. on the spending and taxing
question he emphasized, “...it’s all
about choices. there is no nirvana.”

“i’m optimistic, not pessimistic,”
schrader explained.

the annual aoL membership
meeting followed that afternoon,
with a strong turnout, and some
lively discussion.

there was a special presentation
on aoL’s “Job costing Project” that
brings together a format for consid-
ering all your costs when bidding a
logging job. the project is ready for
presentation in the near future,
with classes available that will in-
clude the costing handbook, the log
cost program, and the training ses-
sion itself. it promises to be very

worthwhile for our industry.
saturday started with motiva-

tional Michael anthony, on “the to-
tal Mental Makeover,”

demonstrating throughout that
one’s attitude sets the course in
your approach to life.

Physican, dr. John diPaola, out-
lined the big difference in outcomes
for injured workers when the physi-
cian works positively with the in-
jured worker. “communication is
critical,” he noted and his “efficien-
cy based management” support pro-
gram has a record of helping work-
ers return to work faster and with
far more positive attitudes.

What corporate structures fits
your company best brought attor-
ney’s John Hickey and brad erick-
son to explain the options. the issue
surfaced over a case in which an
LLc whose individuals were deter-
mined to have personal liability in
the injury of one of their workers,
putting other LLc’s members in po-
tential jeopardy. they outlined
some options and ways to restruc-
ture one’s company.

the final presentation was on the
latest logging technologies, which
closed out the session. Presenta-
tions were made by Madill, koller,
John deere, and Ponsse.

overall the aoL again delivered
on a great group of programs that
have been the hallmark of their an-
nual meeting.
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For owners of logging companies 
Washington L & I can cost well

above $30,000 per year! 
There is an alternative

As an example, let’s look at a 35 year-old man that does not use
tobacco… here’s what he’d get for about 2/3 of the cost of L & I.

• Medical Insurance that covers him on-and-off the job,
24/7/365.
• Disability Income Insurance of $3,000 per month for 10 years!
• Life Insurance of $500,000 to start, increasing for inflation.
• Supplemental Retirement Income beginning at age 70 of over
$60,000 per year, Tax Free!  (Self-completing if disabled!)

Obviously, all this is subject to underwriting and current tax laws,
but I have not met very many sick or uninsurable loggers! 

Call us today!  866-514-3356 toll-free!
360-274-6991 • 25 A Street SW, Castle Rock, Washington

Wayne Lunday, LUTCF, CLU, ChFC
Gail Mowrey, ACSR

A full-service, True Multiline Agency
Dedicated to the Logging and Affiliated Industries
Licensed in Washington, Oregon & California

#4
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MiCHAEL ANTHONY’s Saturday morning motivation session empha-
sized a “total mental makeover,” revolving around one’s attitude and
expectations, demonstrated by him and three members from the au-
dience lifting this man with just fingers, added to “belief, tenacity,
and the expectation” it could be accomplished.



US Forest Service
 announces Rural Schools
Funding Details

in January, agriculture secretary
tom Vilsack announced that over

$323 million will be paid to 41 states
and Puerto rico in two distributions
to support local schools and roads as
part of the congressional one-year
reauthorization of the secure rural
schools and community self-deter-
mination act.

“these payments are part of the
department of agriculture’s long-
standing commitment to rural com-
munities, schools and american
youth,” said Vilsack. “our century-
long support of america’s public
schools and roads is one of many
ways in which the forest service, as
a good neighbor and partner, con-
tributes to rural communities becom-
ing self-sustaining and prosperous.”
- usFs press release

Greenpeace withdraws
from Canadian Boreal
Forest Agreement

On december 6, greenpeace an-
nounced that it was withdraw-

ing from the canadian 
boreal forest agreement, a com-

pact calling for collaborative man-
agement of 76 million hectares of
canadian public forest for a combi-
nation of benefits, with the empha-
sis on conserving caribou habitat.
signed by 9 green groups and 21 for-
est products companies in May
2010, the agreement divided the 76
million-hectare expanse into three
designations, with stipulations on
the degree of management intensity
allowable within each zone.  green-
peace’s announcement alleged that
it had detected evidence of road
building in areas in Quebec province
it claims had been designated as be-
ing withdrawn from management,
under the terms of the agreement,
and that otherwise, throughout the
lands covered by the agreement,
signatories had met only one quar-
ter of the “milestones” agreed upon.

resolute forest Products, the sig-
natory which seems to be green-
peace’s main target, neither dis-
putes nor affirms the specific allega-
tions in greenpeace’s statement but
points toward the extensive commit-
ment it has made toward achieving
the agreement’s sustainability
benchmarks, noting progress made
“in protecting the environmental,

social, cultural and economic values
that make the boreal so important
to the world and the forest products
industry.”  for resolute, “it is our
sincere hope that this development”-
greenpeace’s withdrawal-”does not
prevent the agreement from achiev-
ing its full potential.”

the canadian globe and Mail
provides a fairly balanced account.

- FrA Bulletin

Green Schools: long on
promise, short on
 delivery

LEEd-certified schools current-
ly account for 45 percent of new

school construction, adding 2 percent
to 10 percent to construction costs,
yet do not always realize significant
energy savings, according to a usa
today special report. for example,
two Houston elementary schools
built to green standards in 2007 re-
ceived poor rankings on a recent en-
ergy consumption report. the u.s.
green building council, supported
by teachers unions, school designers,
environmental and health advocates,
and the department of education,
says Leed-certified schools will pro-
vide long-term cost savings and bet-
ter student performance. one report
of Washington schools found that 65
percent of 12 green schools were
more energy-efficient than conven-
tional schools, although in one case a
Leed school consumed 19 percent
more energy than a conventional
school. a review of test records did
not show a correlation between green
schools and student performance.
Many states have required school
buildings to follow green building
practices for years, such as using
low-Voc materials and installing ef-
ficient heating and cooling systems.
although usgbc created a rating
system for schools that focus on cre-
ating a healthy indoor environment
conducive to learning, districts must
balance the additional cost of the re-

quirements with the possible bene-
fits. california’s collaborative for
High Performance schools (cHPs)
developed its own rating system with
an emphasis on the indoor environ-
ment of schools rather than the out-
door environment that is used in a
dozen states. several states now
mandate green construction for
schools. new york city has the most
rigorous mandatory standards,
which combines features from both
Leed and cHPs.       - usA Today

SFI marks Milestones

at the close of 2012, sustainable
forestry initiative President

kathy abusow summed up some sig-
nificant signs that sfi is expanding
and gaining credibility as a guaran-
tor of sustainable forest manage-
ment, pointing out:

* 200 million acres of land are now
certified to the sfi forest manage-
ment standard, “roughly the size of
california and newfound -
land/Labrador combined” or-to
choose a different comparison-ex-
ceeding the total acreage managed
by the u.s. forest service.

* during 2012, sfi received 6,000
requests from companies, agencies,
and conservation groups to use the
sfi on-product label.  abusow notes
that six years ago, sfi was receiving
fewer than a dozen such requests an-
nually.

* sfi marked the third year of its
sfi conservation and community
Partnerships grant program, having
grown from a modest beginning to a
total cumulative investment of $4.8
million in relevant conservation re-
search projects.

also noted is that the number of
u.s. congressmen and governors
supporting the Leed green building
standard’s acceptance of the sfi
standard has grown to 105.

- AF&pA Bulletin

Shop: 509-469-9420

DUKES
PARTS & EQUIPMENT

509-952-9223
204 Butterfield Rd., Yakima, Wa 98901

Cat EL200B Log Loader 
Parting Out with new 7.5 pitch U/C

Log Grapples....We Got Them!

LINK-BELT 3400 Quantum With
Pierce Delimber.....$28,800

Cat 525 Skidder....Parting Out

Link-Belt 4300 LS CII,
Good Undercarriage

Parting Out

2650 MAIN
SPRINGFIELD, OR  97477

""OOnnee ooff tthhee NNoorrtthhwweesstt’’ss
LLaarrggeesstt CChhaaiinn DDiissttrriibbuuttoorrss""

SCHMUNK'S TIRE CENTER

TOLL FREE 1-800-242-8473
541-746-1604 • Ask for Dan
HOURS:   8 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Email:  dans@schmunks.com

SKIDDER AND LOADER CHAINS
RRIINNGG SSTTYYLLEE • 2233..11 xx 2266 ((99//1166"")) 

((11449955..9955)) PR.
CAM LOCK TRUCK CHAINS

SINGLES (59.95) • DUALS (109.95)
"Huge Inventory"

of Truck & Skidder Chain in other sizes available at Similar Savings

Ask about our Large Stock of Used Off-Road Tires

RING STYLE
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By the time that this editorial
goes to press in february, a

delegation of the american Loggers
council will have already made its
way to Washington, dc to measure
the mood of the members of the
new congress,
or in better
words, their
willingness to
try and ac-
c o m p l i s h
things that
will help to re-
turn this
great nation
to sound fiscal
policy and to
become a na-
tion that leads
in job creation
and prosperi-
ty.

there is a lot of unfinished busi-
ness, including the u.s. supreme
court decision on the nPdes per-
mitting requirement for logging
roads, and designing a road map
that will lead us to energy indepen-
dence, including the use of woody
biomass as a renewable energy re-
source.

there is still a lot of work need-
ed to improve the offerings from
the federal timber sale program
that would benefit the logging in-
dustry and timber dependent com-
munities.  there is not much rea-
son to offer a biomass component
in a timber sale if those markets do
not exist, and even less need to tal-
ly firewood removals as a part of a
viable timber sale program.

regulatory uncertainty is still a
major concern for our industry, and
the administration has yet to re-
lease any indicators as to how
many new regulations might be
promulgated during the upcoming
year, but you can be assured that
we will be working closely with
other organizations, federal agen-
cies, legislators and their commit-
tees to ensure that the voice of the
professional timber harvesters are
once again heard and that our
unique perspective on our industry
is understood by all.

if you have yet to join up with
your state and/or regional logging
association, there is no better time
than now to become active.  there
is a lot of concern over the decline
in logging capacity as we begin to
see an uptick in housing markets,
but access to credit and a sustain-
able workforce need to be ad-
dressed, as do the need for long
term contracts to help stabilize
businesses.

We are beginning to see a swing
in the mindset of many of those en-

tities that need the goods and ser-
vices that we provide, and by being
active in your association can help
you stay better informed of the
changes and opportunities that
may be coming your way. 

the american Loggers council
will continue to be the voice in
2013 for professional timber har-

vesters across the country, and
your commitment and actions for
this industry will help us to attain
the level of recognition that you so
justly deserve.  Please visit our
web site at
www.americanloggers.org to find
out more about what this organiza-
tion is doing to serve you and our

industry.  you will be glad you did.

the american Loggers council is
a non-profit 501(c)(6) corporation
representing professional timber
harvesters in 30 states across the
us.  for more information, visit
their web site at www.americanlog-
gers.org or contact their office at
409-625-0206.         
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2013 OREGON LOGGING CONFERENCE REGISTRATION APPLICATION
P.O. Box 10669 Eugene, OR 97440 Tel 541-686-9191 Fax 855-866-0572

FEBRUARY 21, 22, and 23, 2013 – LANE EVENTS CENTER, EUGENE, OREGON

COMPANY __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

TELEPHONE __________________________________ FAX _________________________________________CELL___________________________________________

CITY ______________________________________________________________ STATE ___________ ZIP___________________COUNTRY______________________

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION TO MY EMAIL _________________________________________________________________ I WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE NEWSLETT ER

Please List Names Of Indiv iduals Attending Conference: (attach sheet for additional names)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please indicate the industry that best describes your company: Logging ( ) Trucking ( ) Forest Prod. Mfg. ( ) Equipment Dealer ( ) Education ( )

Press ( ) Equipment Mfg. ( ) Forest Prod. Sales ( ) Association ( ) Finance ( ) Road Contractor ( ) Government ( ) Forester ( ) Other ___________________________

PLEASE COMPLETE INFORMATION BELOW *Full Price Total
Registration - Fee includes Thurs. & Fri. breakfast tickets $95x = $
Spouse Registration - Fee includes Thurs. & Fri. breakfast tickets $45x = $
(Spouse must pay registration to qualify for Professional Logger Credits)
Voluntary Contribution to Forestry Education Scholarship Program
(Donations to the OLC will go directly to the OLC Foundation or you may donate
directly to the OLC Foundation a 501(c)(3) tax deductible).

= $

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 2013 TICKETEVENTS

OWIT Auction And Dinner, Eugene Hilton, Playwrights Hall. - Call Diann Washburn
503-831-1593 - Wednesday, Feb. 20th, Talk About Trees Auction & Dinner
Playwrights’ Hall, Eugene Hilton ~OregonWomen In Timber

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2013 TICKETEVENTS
LADIES’ EVENT ~ DESSERTS FOR DREAMS ~ EUGENE HILTON $30x = $
All proceeds from ticket sales will benefit Bethel School Education
Foundation. Enjoy A Light Lunch of Assorted Salads, Decadent Desserts
and Champagne. Doors Open at 12:30p.m. Main Level of the Eugene Hilton
NEW! - FRIDAY, EVENING CELEBRATION PARTY TICKETS $40x = $
Plan to join the Party as we celebrate the OLC’s 75th Anniversary on
Friday, February 22nd at the Hors d’ oeuvre - Cocktail Party. Hosted Beer &
Wine tasting, Heavy Hors d’oeuvres and Dancing. Doors Open at 7pm until
Midnight in the Playwrights Hall at the Eugene Hilton
ADDITIONAL BREAKFAST TICKETS – WHEELERPAVILION
Thursday February 21, 2013 Breakfast Ticket – 7:30am-8:30am $20x = $
Friday, February 22, 2013 Breakfast Ticket – 7:00am – 8:00am $20x = $

TOTAL DUE
NO REFUND AFTER DECEMBER 31, 2012 US FUNDS $

I authorize the Oregon Logging Conference to charge the total amount due to my credit card.

Credit Card Number______________________________V-code_________Exp Date________Visa ( ) MasterCard ( )

Complete Mailing address and Name of Card Holder______________________________________________________

City____________________St/Prov_______Postal Code__________Signature_________________________________
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As We See It.... 

WHEN THE SMOKE CLEARS

ALC EXEC. VP
Danny Dructor

Hemphill,
Texas



Where the conversation
should be

“One obvious theme to strike
is that people didn’t vote for,

and don’t support, higher taxes and
bigger government. but conservative
statesmen have to get better. calvin
coolidge once said that great states-
men are “ambassadors of providence,
sent to reveal to us our unknown
selves.” What that means is that
great statesmen are not going to be
around very often. i’d say that the
standard of conservative statesman-
ship today is improving, but too few
prominent conservatives are skillful
at explaining the problem of the
modern bureaucratic state. this form
of government proceeds by rules, and
rules upon rules, and compliance
with those rules becomes a key activ-
ity of the entire nation. that results
in bureaucracy, and in the inefficien-
cies of bureaucracy. constitutional
government, on the other hand, pro-
ceeds by clearly stated laws.

“not grasping this is an important
failure of conservative statesmen to-
day. during the first presidential de-
bate i stood up and slapped my leg,
and my wife said to sit down and be
quiet, when Mitt romney said that
business and prosperity require reg-
ulation. What he should have said
instead was that of course we require

laws in order to be productive and to
live safely, but that laws are differ-
ent than regulations. Laws are
passed by elected (and thus account-
able) representatives, they cover ev-
erybody equally, and we can all par-
ticipate in their enforcement because
they are easy to understand. not one
of those three things is true of the
regulations imposed by independent
boards such as those established un-
der obamacare and dodd-frank.
romney was not able to make that
distinction, and yet that distinction
is at the heart of the choice ameri-
cans must make about how they will
be governed.”

- larry p. Arnn, president
hillsdale College

U.S. at No. 16 on  Best-
Place-to-Be-Born List

anew listing of the best countries
to be born in next year places the

united states at only no. 16.
one reason cited for the lower-

than-expected listing: the federal
debt.

the list was compiled by the
economist intelligence unit, a sister
company of the economist, and “at-
tempts to measure which country
will provide the best opportunities
for a healthy, safe and prosperous
life in the years ahead.”

among the factors considered are
wealth, crime, trust in public institu-
tions, demographics, health, geogra-
phy, and economic forecasts to the
year 2030, when children born in

2013 will reach adulthood.
switzerland ranks at the top of

the list, followed by australia, nor-
way, sweden, and denmark.

rounding out the top 10 in the list
of 80 places are singapore, new
Zealand, netherlands, canada, and
Hong kong.

“america, where babies will inher-
it the large debt of the boomer gener-
ation, languishes back in 16th place,”
the economist notes.

germany is tied with the u.s. at
no. 16, ahead of Japan (no. 25),
france (26), and britain (27).

at the bottom of the list is nigeria
at no. 80.

the lowest Western Hemisphere
country is ecuador at no. 65, and the
lowest european nation is ukraine
at no. 78.

china comes in at no. 49, while
taiwan is no. 14. russia is down the
list at no. 72, just behind indonesia.

Forest Health
 Assessment

asignificant report has been re-
leased titled “national forest

Health restoration: an economic as-
sessment of forest restoration on
oregon’s east side national
forests.”  the report prepared for
governor John kitzhaber and ore-
gon’s legislative leaders was funded
by the oregon forest resources in-
stitute, the nature conservancy,
sustainable northwest, association
of oregon counties, and the oregon
business council.  

this assessment looks at the ques-
tion posed by governor kitzhaber
and other legislative leaders “if 

oregon doubled the average num-
ber of acres treated on its east side
national forests annually to benefit
and restore forest ecosystem health
on oregon’s dry-side national forest-
lands, then what would that cost and
what would be the benefit?”  the re-
port showed that every $1 million
spent on forest management treat-
ments will generate $5.7 million in
economic returns, and equally impor-
tant, the forests will become healthi-
er.  

the study area focused on all na-
tional forests east of the cascade
crest (excluding eastern portions of
the Mt. Hood and rogue river-
siskiyou national forests).  While
this report looks only at eastern ore-
gon forests, it could be easily argued
that all interior forests throughout
the western united states would
have similar dynamics.

the main take away from this
study is that forest health restora-
tion activities have the potential to
save millions of dollars in state and
federal funds by creating jobs and by
avoiding costs associated with fire
suppression, social service program
and unemployment benefits.  

the report should be mandatory
reading for anyone interested in our
interior forests, our rural communi-

April 11-13, 2013
Maribeau Park Hotel & Convention Center

Spokane Valley, Washington

75th  
Intermountain

LOGGING
CONFERENCE

& Equipment Show

Program Theme:
“Profit: Managing for Success”

Keynote Speaker:  
North Carolina Swamp Logger Bobby Goodson

For More Information Call:
208-245-3425

www.intermountainlogging.org

The Swiroll
Spherical Hydraulic Joint

The Swiroll enables hoses to
INDIVIDUALLY swivel on both sides of

the joint, allowing freedom of
movement with no torsion. 

Will fit most harvesting heads
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ties and our decimated forest prod-
ucts industry that is trying to hang
on and survive. - AFrC news

Malheur 10-Year
 Stewardship Contract

the Malheur National forest
held three public meetings, two

in John day, oregon on January 11
and one in burns, oregon on Jan-
uary 17 seeking public comment on
their proposed 10-year stewardship
contract.  the timber action plan on
the forest is to offer 55 mmbf in fy13
and fy14 and ramping up to about

75 mmbf in fy15 and beyond.  the
percentage of volume to be included
in the 10-year stewardship project on
an annual basis will be between 20
and 80 percent of the annual volume
offered from the forest with the actu-
al percentage of volume yet to be de-
termined.  the timber sales included
in the 10-year contract will be locat-
ed forest wide and the contract will
be awarded to one successful bidder
for the entire 10-year term of the
project.  the forest is seeking public
input on:

• What percent of the annual pro-
gram volume should be in the con-
tract?

• What is the definition of “local”

for best value criteria?
information and comment forms

can be obtained at 
http://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/mal-

heur/home/?cid=steLPrdb5403809
or by contacting Pattie 

Hammett, Public information of-
ficer, at 541-575-3000. - AFrC news

Shasta Trinity Defends
Projects

For some environ mental
groups the shasta trinity na-

tional forest apparently can’t do
anything right.  

every nePa document signed by
the forest is challenged and almost
every decision made for the last sev-
eral years has been appealed and/or

litigated.  
conservation congress has filed

litigation on four projects recently.
two of these projects received no
bids, while the other two were
awarded and contain a total of 63.9
mmbf.  the latest projects to be chal-
lenged are the algoma Project and
the Porcupine Project.  the algoma
Project is being litigated by conser-
vation congress and the Porcupine
Project (23.1 mmbf) has been ap-
pealed by conservation congress,
ksWiLd, and ePic.

all of the projects that have been
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challenged on the shasta trinity are
commercial thinning projects de-
signed to reduce dense stocking lev-
els.  these sales were well designed
with the intent of protecting commu-
nities, reducing the risk of insect and
disease outbreaks, maintaining for-
est health, ecosystem restoration,
and reducing the risk of catastrophic
wildfire.  all of the projects propose
responsible forest management in or-
der to meet all the stated objectives.
it is becoming apparent these groups
have no desire to implement respon-
sible and necessary land manage-
ment activities on the shasta trini-
ty, which includes the need to control
stocking levels, especially in the
eastside pine type.  they state they
want responsible management as
long as the projects only removes
small trees.  What they don’t under-
stand is removing only small trees
does nothing to protect long term
sustainability of the national forest
land base.  their goal to stop neces-
sary projects will ultimately end up
destroying the very forests they
think they are protecting.

- FrA Bulletin

EPA reissues 
Boiler MACT Rule

in december, the u.s. environ-
mental Protection agency re-

leased the much-awaited “new” final
version of its boiler Maximum
achievable control technology
(“boiler Mact”) rule, governing
emissions from industrial boilers,
including those used in pulp and pa-
per manufacturing, as well as cer-
tain other forest products process-
ing.

a preliminary evaluation of the
new rule indicates that, although
concerns remain, the agency has
made several improvements in re-
sponse to points the forest industry
had raised during the comment peri-
od and in subsequent contacts:

* treatment of emissions pro-
duced by biomass-based fuels gener-
ated as byproducts,

* the rule’s stipulated compliance
deadlines, and

* unachievable emissions targets
in a few categories.

the complexity of the rule and
difficulty of building a defensible
cost/benefit analysis of its provisions
has delayed the american forest &
Paper association’s releasing a final
evaluation of it, although af&Pa

has praised ePa’s “time and energy”
in addressing the points brought be-
fore the agency and acknowledged
that the new “final” rule reduces
compliance costs substantially from
those of its predecessor.

apart from whether an in-depth
review of the rule reveals unaccept-
able exposures, af&Pa and other
industry sectors may make decisions
about possible further litigation or
legislative responses in view of ac-
tions earthjustice and other so-
called public interest groups may
take.  earthjustice has indicated
dissatisfaction with the rule and has
threatened to sue ePa over it.

- FrA Bulletin

Polar Bear Critical
 Habitat thrown out

On January 11, alaska district
court Judge ralph beistline is-

sued an order granting summary 
Judgment in alaska oil and gas

association and american
Petroleum institute v. salazar, in
which the plaintiffs challenged the
u.s. fish and Wildlife service’s
(fWs) designation of 187,157
square miles as polar bear critical
habitat.

the court found that the fWs
failed to show that the areas desig-

nated contained “physical or biologi-
cal features essential to the conser-
vation of the species,” as required by
the esa, and failed to properly re-
spond to input from the state of
alaska.

in his conclusion, Judge beistline
noted “there is no question that the
purpose behind the service’s desig-
nation is admirable, for it is impor-
tant to protect the polar bear, but
such protection must be done cor-
rectly.  in its current form, the criti-
cal habitat designation presents a
disconnect between the twin goals of
protecting a cherished resource and
allowing for growth and much need-
ed economic development.  the cur-
rent designation went too far and
was too extensive.”

the ruling vacates the critical
habitat designation and sends it
back to the fWs, which can revise
and reissue, if they choose.  the
plaintiffs may appeal to the ninth
circuit.

the alaska district court’s deci-
sion is an important reminder that,
in designating critical habitat, the
fWs must keep within the congres-
sionally mandated constraints of the
esa.  - AFrC news

LOG LOADERS
2011 Cat 324D Log Loader

2011 Hitachi ZX370
2011 Linkbelt 290LX
2011 Madill 2850C

2010 John Deere 3754D
2009 Hitachi 290
2008 Cat 330D

2008 Kobelco SK290
2007 Cat 324D

2007 Kobelco SK290
2006 Cat 325C
2006 Cat 322C
2006 Deere 2054

2006 Kobelco Sk290
2006 Komatsu PC220
2005 Kobelco SK210
2005 Kobelco SK290

2005 Kobelco SK330 W/2
Winches

2004 Cat 330C
2004 Linkbelt 240LX
2003 Kobelco SK250
2000 Cat 320B

2000 Madill 3800B W/2 Winches
1985 Hitachi 200 on Rubber

Thunderbird 1242 W/2 Winches
YARDERS

1996 Deere 892 w/Jewell
Timbermaster
Diamond 210
Koller K300
Koller K501
Madill 071
Skagit 737

PROCESSORS &
DELIMBERS

2012 Cat 324D w/Waratah 623C
2011 Cat 324D W/DM4550

2008 Valmet 941.1 W/370.22008 
Kobelco SK260 W/Waratah

622B Harvester
2007 Kobelco Sk350 W/2011

Logmax 12000
2007 Link-Belt 330LX
W/Waratah 624

2007 Link-Belt 240LX W/Pierce
3348

2006 Kobelco SK250
W/Waratah 622B

2006 Kobelco SK250 W/Pierce
3348

2005 Deere 759G w/Waratah
470

2003 Daewoo 300 W/Pierce
3348

2003 Kobelco SK290 W/Logmax
7000

2000 John Deere 330
W/Waratah 624

1998 Cat 322b w/Pierce 3348
FELLER BUNCHERS
2011 Tigercat LX830C
2010 John Deere 959K

2008 Cat 522
2006 Kobelco SK250
W/Waratah 622B

2005 Timbco T-445EXL
W/Quadco Hotsaw

2005 Timbco T-425EXL
2004 Timbco T-445EXL

W/Barsaw
2003 Timbco 445E w/hotsaw

2002 Timbco T-445E
1995 Timbco T445C W/Barsaw

Tigercat 845

EXCAVATORS
2007 Kobelco 115 w/Fecon

Mulch Head
2005 Cat 308C

2005 John Deere 135
SKIDDERS/DOZERS

2008 Cat 525C
2005 Cat 527

2004 Komatsu D39 W/Winch
2000 Cat 527

1990 Cat D4H w/winch
1989 Deere 648D

Cat D8K
Cat D7G W/Arch, Winch

Cat D6C
CHIPPERS/GRINDERS
2008 Bandit Beast 3680

Morbark 6036
Morbark 30RXL

Super Beaver Screen
MISCELLANEOUS
2008 Waratah 622B
2006 Waratah 624

2001 Taylor TLS900 Log
Stacker

1999 Valmet 860 forwarder
(3) Timbco Barsaws

Quadco 5600
Medford Log Forks

(Cat 966)
Satco 630 Grapple Saw
D8 Size Brush Rake

Jewell MH12BHD Dirt Clam
Jewell Power Clam

(4) Sets of Log Loader
Grapples

PARTING OUT 
Komatsu WA600

2012 Cat 324D 
w/Waratah 623C Like New!

POR

2006 Cat 325C 
Log Loader 
$185,000

2005 Timbco T-445EXL
7,500 Hrs., 
$170,000

2006 Komatsu PC220,
$110,000

2001
Taylor
TLS900
Log

Stacker,
11,000 Hours
$150,000

2004 Link-Belt 350 
Log Loader
$120,000

2001 John Deere 330LC RB
W/2004 Waratah 624

$125,000

2000 Cat 527
w/Esco Swing Boom

$135,000
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Name (Please leave one space between each word. Please print or type)

Name of Firm or Company

Address

City/State Zip

Phone (Include area code)

Check the category best de-
scribing your company‘s busi-
ness:
1. Logging Operator
2. Timber Cutting Contractor
3. Mill Owner
4. Log Trucker: 4a. Operator/Owner

4b. I own Trucks
5. Road Builder
6. Other (Specify): 

What best describes your pri-
mary job?
1. Owner/Operator 2. Foreman
3. Supervisor 4. Jobber
5. Other (please specify):

My purchasing budget this
year is:
1. $0-$50,000 2. $50,000-$100,000
3. $100,000-$200,000 4. Over $200,000

How many people will read
your magazine?
1. 1-2 People 2. 3-4 People
3. 5-6 People 4. More than 6 

People

How many people does your
company presently employ:
1. 0-2 People 2. 2-5 People
3. 5-20 People 4. More than 20
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